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FOREWORD 

A research investigation, ''Development and Construction Guides for 

Bamboo Reinforced Concrete," sponsored by the Office, Chief of Engineers 

(RDT&E), was authorized by Program Guidance, C.E.O.P.-67, RDTE Annex 2, 

dated 1 July 1966 and its revision of 6 January 1967. (As part of this re

vision, the name of the investigation was changed to "Expedient Concrete 

Reinforcement.") 

The work was performed during the period October 1967 to September 

1969 at the Concrete Division of the U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experi

ment Station (WES) under the direction of Messrs. Bryant Mather, Chief of 

the Concrete Div.i:sion, James- M. Fb-latt:r-, Ch:tef'- ciT the- Engineering Mechanics 

Branch, James E. McDonald, Acting Chief of the Structures Section, and 

Frank B. Cox of the Structures Section. The report was prepared by 

Messrs. Cox and McDonald. Drs. Glenn Orenstein and H. G. Geymayer of the 

Structures Section provided many helpful comments as a result of their 

review of a draft of this report. 

COL John R. Oswalt, Jr., CE, COL Levi A. Brown, CE, and COL Ernest D. 

Peixotto, CE, were Directors of the WES during the investigation and the 

publication of this report. Mr. J. B. Tiffany and Mr. F. R. Brown were 

Technical Directors. 
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CONVEHSION FACTORS, BRITISH TO METRIC UNITS OF MEASUREMENT 

Tlri tish mli ts of measurement used in this report were converted to metric 

units as follows: 

Multiply 

inches 

feet 

square inches 

pounds 

short tons (2000 lb) 

pounds per foot 

pounds per square inch 

inch-pounds 

Fahrenheit degrees 

By 

2.54 
0.3048 

6.4516 

0.45359237 
907.185 

1.4882 

0.070307 

0.011521 

5/9 

centimeters 

meters 

To Obtain 

square centimeters 

kilograms 

kilograms 

kilograms Qer meter 

kilograms (force) per square 
centimeter 

meter-kilograms (force) 

Celsius degrees* 

To obtain Celsius (C) temperature readings from Fahrenheit (F) readings, 
the following formula was used: C = (5/9)(F- 32). 
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SUMMARY 

This report summarizes the to-date (October 1969) results of a cur
rent WES study on the feasibility of using bamboo as an expedient rein
forcement for temporary reinforced concrete structures. The report con
tains the results of an investigation of the most important engineering 
properties of an Asian species of bamboo (Phyllostachys barnbusoides or 
Madake), some additional properties (since the publication of Report l) 
obtained for the local Mississippi cane (Arundinaria tecta), description 
of short-time static tests conducted. on 14 beams, description of tests 
of two beams subjected to sustained loading, conclusions, and tentative, 
to-date recommendations for the design of bamboo-reinforced members. 

Some of the principal conclusions were: 

a. Based on engineering properties, the local Mississippi cane 
may be inferiQr tQ most Qther species; hmveve-r, the degree of
inferiority may not be as great as originally anticipated. 

b. The shrinkage-bond problem associated with presoaked bamboo 
reinforcement should not be a severe problem in areas with 
climates similar to those found in the southeastern part of 
the United States. 

c. The sustained tensile strength of bamboo is considerably 
lower (at least 50 percent) than the tensile strength deter
mined in conventional tests of short duration. 

d. Bamboo-reinforced members that are designed and constructed 
according to the tentative recommendations outlined herein 
can be expected to develop from two to four times the ulti
mate flexural load-carrying capacity of unreinforced members 
of equal dimension; however, one must expect wide cracks and 
large deflections, even at safe loading rates. 
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EXPEDIENT REINFORCEMENT FOR CONCRETE 

FOR USE IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

ADDITIONAL TESTS OF BAMBOO 

PART I: INTRODUCTION 

Background 

1. 'fhis is the third in a series of reports on expedient concrete 

reinforcement for Southeast Asia. The first reportl summarized preliminary 

results of a study on the feasibility of using bamboo as an expedient re

inforcemen :-, for temporary reinforced concrete structures. The second 
0 

report'-- swmnarized preliminary results of a study on the feasibility of us-

jng barbed wire, concertina wire, wire ropes, pierced steel landing mat, 

and :tanding mat tie bars as expedient reinforcement. This report summa

rizes current test results concerning the use of bamboo as an expedient re

inforcement, and lists current design recommendations. 

2. Tlerort 1 indica ted that future studie_s_ concerning bamboo as a po-

LentJn.l expedient reinforcement should be concentrated on the following: 

a. A better understanding of the bond mechanism and how it is 

affected by shrinkage and splices. 

h. Expedient methods to improve bond. 

c. Factors influencing decay and expedient decay protection. 

rl. Tests of large flexural members. 

e. Evaluation of beam cross sections such as inverted T sections 

that might be more efficient than the previously used rectan

gular sections. 

f. Behavior of bamboo-reinforced members under sustained loads. 

£2.· Methods of providing shear reinforcement in bamboo-reinforced 

members. 

h. Development of complete structural systems for expedient 

bamboo-reinforced structures. 

i. Field tests of small bamboo-reinforced structures. 
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~· Behavior of bamboo-reinforced structures. 

k. Formulation of final design and construction procedures. 

This report covers that part of the overall investigation which was concen

trated on items ~through! using both local Mississippi small cane (Arun

dinaria tec~a) and an Asian species (Fhyllostachys bambusoides) of a giant 

timber bamboo commonly called Madake. As anticipated, the Madake bamboo 

generally possessed engineering properties somewhat greater than those pre

viously determined for the local Mississippi cane; however, the differences 

were not as much as for some other reported3 species. 

3. The remaining listed items will be investigated and reported 

later; however, it is believed that the best information for some items, 

such as parts of ~ and ~' may have to eventually come from the field and 

not the laboratory. 

Objective and Scope 

4. The objective of this report is to bring the reported results of 

the current U. S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES) tests 

concerning the use of bamboo as ~ potential ex~edient reinforcement for 

concrete up to date. The portion of the work reported herein was divided 

into the following phases: 

a. Phase I: In this phase, the most important engineering prop

erties (tensile strength, tensile modulus, and bond strength 

with concrete, etc.) of an Asian species of bamboo known as 

Fhyllostachys bambusoides or Madake were determined. Also, 

properties in addition to those previously reported for the 

Arundinaria tecta species (Mississippi small cane) were 

determined. 

b. Phase II: In this phase, 16 bamboo-reinforced beams were 

tested (beam 14 is being tested under sustained loading) to 

(l) further verify the reliability of the previously recom

mended design and fabrication procedures published in Re

port 1, (2) determine the feasibility of using bamboo splices 

as expedient concrete reinforcement, and (3) determine the 
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feasibility of using more sophisticated beam cross sections 

such as inverted T beams. 

c. Phase III: In this phase, conclusions and design recommenda

tions based on a review of the available literature, the test 

results from Report 1, and the to-date test results described 

in Part III of this report were formulated. 
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PART II: ENGINEERING PROPERTIES OF BAMBOO 

5. Only the most important engineering properties of the local Mis

sissippi small cane (Arundinaria ~) were investigated during the prepa

ration of Report 1 and, since almost all of the available literature indi

cated that its properties were generally inferior to the corresponding 

properties of other species, it was deemed worthwhile to investigate at 

least one other type of bamboo (preferably an Asian species). Therefore, 

samples of a giant timber bamboo native to China and Southeast Asia, Phyl

lostachys bambusoides (commonly called Madake), were obtained from a Vicks

burg, Mississippi, nurser,yfor testing. Results of tests on this bamboo and 

some additional tests on the Mississippi mnall cane are summarized in the 

following paragraphs. 

Tensile strength and 
modulus of elasticity 

Madake Bamboo 

6. Nine spedmens were t-est-ed to determine their ultimate static 

tensile strength. In addition, the modulus of elasticity was determined on 

five of the specimens. The results of individual tests are shown in 

table L 

7. In an attempt to obtain average values for the bamboo, the test 

specimens were selected from either split sections obtained from the basal 

ends or small whole specimens obtained from the distal ends of the bamboo 

culms. Split sections were necessary when testing the basal specimens be

cause grips used to transfer the loads from the testing machine to the 

specimens were not available in sizes re~uired for whole basal specimens.* 

Test procedures were exactly as described in paragraph 64 of Report 1. 

8. The results of individual tests are shown in table 1. It is ap

parent from the results of these tests that: 

* This particular bamboo was approximately 3 to 4 in. (7.62 to 10.16 em) 
in diameter and 40 to 60 ft (12.19 to 18.29 m) in height. 
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a. Values of the tensile strength and modulus of elasticity 

ranged from 13,450 to 29,640 psi* (946 to 2084 kg/cm2 ) and 

from 1.89 x 106 to 3.52 X 106 psi (132,880 to 247,481 kg/cm2 ), 

respectively, with the average values for its tensile 

strength and modulus of elasticity being 20,340 psi (1430 

kg/cm2 ) and 2.57 X 106 psi (180,689 kg/cm2 ), respectively. 

When compared to the local Mississippi small cane, this indi

cates an increase in tensile strength of approximately 32 

percent with no significant change in the modulus of 

elasticity. 

b. As noted by others, 3- 5 reduced tensile strengths were ob

tained for either specimens containing large moisture con

tents or specimens that were obtained from the distal ends of 

the culms. Unfortunately, the tensile modulus was not inves

tigated for either of these particular types of specimens. 

c. Again, as noted in Report 1, the node was found to be the 

weaker part of the culm, and also, the bamboo had an essen

tially linear stress-strain curve up to its (brittle) fail-

ure- (p-late- l )-. 

Bond between bamboo and concrete 

9. As previously reported, 1 it appears that soaking split bamboo 

culms in water for approximately 72 hr prior to casting is probably the 

most feasible method of preparing bamboo for use as an expedient field con

crete reinforcement; therefore, the bamboo used for fabricating the test 

specimens of this phase was prepared in this manner. Test procedures (cur

ing and testing of the specimens) used for determining the bond between the 

bamboo and concrete were identical with those previously described in para

graph 71 of Report 1. Results of these tests, shown in table 2, were: 

a. Average,bond strengths of 162.4 psi (11.42 kgjcm2 ) and 102.9 

psi (7.23 kg/cm
2

) were obtained for the 7- and 28-day tests, 

respectively, and as the maximum standard deviation from the 

* A table of factors for converting British units of measurement xo metric 
units is presented on page ix. 
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mean was approximately 7.1 and 10.2 percent for these re

spective tests, the results obtained were considered to 

be a close representation of this material's true bonding 

characteristics for 6-in. (15.24-cm) encasement depths. 

(Note: Report l indicates that the bonding strength of bam

boo must be correspondingly reduced as the encasement depths 

are increased. ) 

b. The values given in a indicate a considerable increase (ap

proximately 73 and 98 percent for the 7- and 28-day tests, 

respectively) over corresponding bond strengths previously 

obtained for Mississippi small cane. This increase is at

tributed almost entirely to the larger bamboo having much 

larger interprotrusions (septum) at the nodes (fig. 1). 

Fig. l. TYPical split Phyllostachys bambusoides 
culm showing interprotrusions (septum) at nodes 

c. Both the bond and tensile strength results indicate, as sus

pected, that the structural properties of the Mississippi 

small cane may be somewhat inferior to those of most other 

species of bamboo. 
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Tensile strength re
lated to month of harvest 

Mississippi Small Cane 

10. Some investigators1 ' 6 have suggested that bamboo should not be 

harvested during its growing season if it is to be used as an expedient re

inforcement for concrete. Therefore, a monthly study of bamboo was initi

ated to determine its best harvesting dates. 

11. Ten specimens, each showing a pronounced brownish color, were 

harvested near the middle of each month from October 1967 to September 

1968. Half of these specimens were tension tested on the harvest date and 

the remaining five specimens were cured for 1 month at a room temperature 

of 74 ~ 10 F (23.3 ~ 5.6 C) and a relative humidity of 50 to 80 percent 

prior to testing. In addition to the tensile test, shrinkage of the five 

monthly specimens which were allowed to room dry cure was investigated by 

comparing their green (when harvested) and partially seasoned (when tested) 

cross-sectional areas. The test procedure used was identical with that 

previously described for similar specimens in Report 1. Results of these 

tests are shown in table 3 and plate 2 and are briefly described below: 

a. Based upon strength considerations, November, December, and 

January appear to be the most undesirable months for har

vesting, which indicates that the growing season may not 

have as much effect on the tensile strength of aged culms 

(those showing a pronounced brownish color) as was previ

ously believed. 1 

b. Generally, higher bamboo moisture contents resulted in re

duced tensile strengths; however, it was also found that 

generally a green culm's failure load was approximately the 

same as the failure load of a partially seasoned culm whose 

initial harvested cross-sectional area was near or equal to 

the cross-sectional area of the green culm. In other words, 

the increase in tensile strength of a partially seasoned 

culm is probably not due to the culm's greater load-carrying 

capacity, but due to its reduced (due to the culm loosing 
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moisture) cross-sectional area. Thus, it was found that the 

load-carrying capacity of a bamboo culm was not signifi

cantly affected by its moisture content. 

c. The overall yearly average tensile strength was slightly 

lower than the previously published average value of Re

port 1; however, it is well within the expected range. 

Bond related to age of concrete 

12. Several investigators6 ' 7 ' 8 have indicated that a critical bond 

problem could develop from the bamboo's tendency to swell when subjected to 

the mixing water of freshly mixed concrete and then subsequently to shrink 

as the moisture is gradually lost during curing or use; therefore, this 

part of the investigation was conducted to further study this potential 

problem. 

13. Except for a small change in the compressive strengths of their 

concrete, the specimens were fabricated, cured, and tested according to 

paragraph 71 of Report 1. Test results, presented in table 4, were as 

follows. Average bond strengths ranged from 36.9 psi (2.59 kg/cra2 ) to 

118.9 psi (8.36 kg/cm2 ) with the lower value being for the 28-day specimens 

arid the -nigher value being for the 360-dey spBcirrrens. This unsuspected 

condition is believed to result primarily from the unusually high tempera

ture and relative humidity (approximately 84 F or 28.9 C and 83 percent, 

respectively) of the laboratory when the 360-day specimens were tested. 

This condition possibly caused the bamboo to swell and possess practically 

all, if not all, of its initial casting volume, consequently resulting in 

bond stresses near those obtained for the 7-day specimens which were tested 

prior to any bamboo shrinkage. This possibility was further strengthened 

when a check of the laboratory records revealed relatively low laboratory 

humidities, 30 and 43 percent, at the time of the 28- and 90-day tests, 

respectively. 

Bond related to embedment lengths 

14. A comparison between the beam and bond pullout tests of Report 1 

indicated that the bond strength of bamboo had a tendency to decrease as 

its embedment length was increased; therefore, a pullout study was initi

ated on specimens of Mississippi small cane with embedment lengths of 6, 
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12, 18, and 24 in. (15.24, 30.48, 45.72, and 60.96 em) to further investi

gate this particular property of bamboo. 

15. All bamboo culms utilized for fabricating the bond test speci

mens were presoaked (in water) seasoned split culms with a minimum of one 

node and a maximum of four nodes being embedded in the 6-in. (15.24-cm) and 

24-in. (60.96-cm) specimens, respectively. Generally, the 12-in. (30.48-

cm) and 18-in. (45.72-cm) specimens contained either two or three encased 

nodes. The remainder of the preparation, curing, and testing of the speci

mens was according to paragraph 71 of Report 1. Results of these tests are 

shown in table 5. Also, they are described briefly below: 

a. The average ultimate bond strength of the 12-in. (30.48-cm) 

specimens was only about 50 percent of the average ultimate 

bond strength of the 6-in. (15.24-cm) specimens; however, 

the reductions were less pronounced between all embedment 

lengths of 12 in. (30.48 em) or greater. In fact, table 5 

shows only a very small change in the bond strengths deter

mined for the 12-, 18-, and 24-in. (30.48-, 45.72-, and 

60.96-cm) specimens, but each of these particular tests, as 

well as the beam tests of Report 1, indicate that the bond 

stresses developed between concrete and bamboo culms have 

the undesired tendency of decreasing as their embedment 

lengths are increased. 

b. As suspected, there remained some discrepancy between the 

bond strength found for the 24-in. (60.96-cm) pullout speci

mens and the maximum bond strength indicated by the beam 

tests of Report 1 (the bond development length of each com

parable beam was also approximately 24 in. or 60.96 em); 

however, a part of this discrepancy can probably be attrib

uted to their slightly different methods of fabrication. 

As previously stated, four nodes were embedded in each 

24-in. (60.96-cm) pullout specimen, and, since a recent ex

amination revealed that most of the beam specimens generally 

had a smaller number (usually about three) embedded within 

their bond development lengths, it should be reasonable to 
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assume that the extra node resulted in slightly higher pull

out bond strengths. 

Strength and deforma-
tions under sustained loads 

16. Since the lite::::-ature lacks any information concerning the 

strength and deformation characteristics of bamboo under sustained loads, 

and also since the conclusions of Report l in this regard were reached from 

test results covering only a 1-year period, it was deemed worthwhile to 

continue this part of the overall investigation for an additional year. As 

this was a continuation of a previously initiated investigation, test meth

ods and procedures are as described in paragraphs 88-90 of Report 1. 

17. The results (plate 3) of this part of the overall investigation 

show that: 

a. Neither of the two remaining specimens loaded to 8250 psi 

(580.0 kg/cm2 ) failed during this test period; therefore, 

two of the eight original specimens (six failed during the 

preparation of Report l) survived a sustained loading 

of 8250 psi (580.0 kg/cm2 ) for a period of 2 years. 

b. One of the three specimens loadeu to 4000 psi (281.2 kg/cm2 ) 

failed during this test period (441 days after application 

of the load); however, a check with laboratory personnel in

dicated that the failure was due to the specimen being 

bumped by a small steel beam and not to the applied load. 

c. There was no significant change in the previously determined 

creep deformation of about 0.12 to 0.14 x 10-6 in./in./psi 

or the creep factor (i.e., ratio of creep to elastic strain) 

of approximately 0.4 for each stress level. This further 

indicates a nearly linear relation between creep and 

stress. 

d. Although all specimens were affected by the changes in the 

relative humidity, the 4000-psi (281.2-kgjcm2 ) specimens 

were again much more affected by environmental changes. 

10 



PART III: BEAM TESTS 

Objective 

18. To date, an additional 16 beams consisting of eight individual 

groups have been tested (in one case, beam 14 is still being tested) to 

supplement or add to the data shown in Report 1. 

Concrete Materials and Mixture Proportions 

19. The concrete mixture and materials were the same as those de

scribed for the specimens (beams and slabs) of Report 1. Compressive 

strengths of individual batches are shown with the test results in tables 

6-11. 

Fabrication and Curing of Specimens 

20. The following methods were used for placing the bamboo 

reinforcement .. 

a. Two horizontal layers, separated by short horizontal tied 

splints, of split culms with their concave sides facing up

wards (fig. 2a) were used to arrange the bamboo reinforce

ment in the inverted T beams (beams 5-8). 
b. The bamboo reinforcement of the beams reinforced with one 

whole culm of Madake bamboo (beams 2 and 4) was placed as 

shown in fig. 2b, or similar to the placement of conven

tional reinforcement. 

c. Originally, it was planned to place the spliced bamboo for 

beam 13 in a manner similar to the method recommended in 

Report 1 (fig. 2d); but, since the splints required a much 

larger number of culms (approximately twice as many), this 

procedure was not found to be practical; therefore, they 

were placed as shown in fig. 2c. 

d. All of the reinforcement for the remaining beams (beams 1, 

11 



~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • 
a. INVERTED T BEAMS b. WHOLE CULM 

c. SPLICED CULMS 

d. METHOD RECOMMENDED 
IN REPORT I 

Fig. 2. Arrangement of reinforcement in beams 
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3, 9-12, 14, 15, and 16) was placed with the split culms in 

vertical planes, their concave sides facing sideways, and 

tied to short vertical splints (fig. 2d). 

21. Steel forms were used for casting all 4- by 9- by 78-in. (10.16-

by 22.86- by 198.12-cm) beams; however, as no steel forms were available in 

sizes and shapes required for the other beams, they were cast in plywood 

forms. 

22. The concrete for all beams was consolidated in three layers with 

a 3/4-in.- (1.91-cm-) diameter head electric vibrator, maintaining a fre

quency of 7000 rpm. In addition, all 4- by 9- by 78-in. (10.16- by 22.86-

by 198.12-cm) beams were vibrated briefly on a vibrating table. 

23. All of the beams and associated cylinders were finished with a 

wooden float, stripped at a 24-hr age, and then moist cured for 13 days. 

After the moist curing period, all cylinders and a majority of the beams 

were cured in laboratory air (approximately 70 = 10 F or 21.1 + 5.6 C and 

50 to 80 percent relative humidity) until their test date; however, in 

addition to the described curing procedures, beams 8-11 and 16 were also 

subjected to the outside environment for extended periods of time prior to 

their sustained OT static testing_._ 

Method of Testing 

Inverted T and small beams 

24. All of the inverted T and 4- by 9- by 78-in. (10.16- by 22.86-

by 198.12-cm) beams (1-11 and 16) were simply supported and tested to fail

ure under third-point static loads. They were supported on each end by a 

half-rocker system (load and support reactions were distributed to the 

beams by l-in. (2.54-cm) pads placed between the rollers and beams), pro

Viding a clear span of 6ft (1.83 m). A combination of a hydraulic system 

consisting of two 20-ton (18,144-kg) jacks, a control panel, a load cell, a 

displacement transducer, and an X-Y recorder was used to apply and measure 

the loads, and to obtain a continuous load versus midspan deflection plot 

for each beam. Verifications of the deflections measured by the transducer 

were made by three 3-in. (7.62-cm) dial gages which were independe~tly 
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supported, and thus were unaffected by possible deformation of the loading 

frame. 

25. Tbtal loads were applied in 500-lb (226.8-kg) increments, with 

beam deflections being read at each load level. At some point, the loads 

were completely removed to check the nonelastic deflection of each beam 

prior to continuation of loading. 

26. Cracks were observed visually throughout the test, and all were 

marked as they appeared. The cracks were photographed (photographs l-11 

and 16) as significant changes occurred. 

Large beams tested under static loads 

27. Beams 12 and 13, with clear span lengths of 11.00 ft (3.35 m) 

and 14.50 ft (4.42 m), respectively, could not be tested in the testing 

frame used for beams 1-11 and 16; therefore, a change in the previously de

scribed testing procedure was necessary prior to their testing. 

28. Each beam was supported on one end with a half-rocker system. 

Third-point loads were distributed to the beams using a single hydraulic 

jack in conjunction with a wide flange distributing beam. All loads were 

measured by an electrical load cell, and both load and support reactions 

were transmitted to the beam through steel pads of l-in. (2.54-cm) widths. 

The loads were applied in 500-lb (226.8-kg) increments and, as in previous 

tests, were removed at some point to check the nonelastic deflection of 

each beam. Three dial gages of 3-in. (7.62-cm) travel lengths, mounted so 

as to be unaffected by deformation of the beam supports, were used to meas

ure the beams' deflections under each load increment. Also, cracks were 

observed, marked, and photographed (photographs 12 and 13) as significant 

changes occurred throughout the test. 

Large beams sub-
jected to sustained loading 

29. Uniform sustained loads were applied to beams 14 and 15 by 12-

by 24- by 30-in. (30.48- by 60.96- by 76.20-cm) precast concrete blocks 

weighing approximately 720 to 730 lb (326.6 to 331.1 kg) each (photographs 

14 and 15). They were supported on each end with a half-rocker system 

(support loads were distributed with steel pads of l-in. or 2.54-cm widths), 

providing a clear span of 14.50 ft (4.42 m). 
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30. All cracks were marked, measured, and photographed immediately 

after loading and at other times when the crack patterns showed significant 

changes (photographs 14 and 15). 

31. Midspan deflections were measured with a string line immediately 

after, and 3, 6, and 24 hr after loading, and on a weekly basis thereafter. 

Also, the accuracy of the string line measurements was checked frequently 

with a precise level. 

Results of Tests 

32. Results of tests on individual beam groups are summarized in 

plates 4-12 and tables 6-11 and are briefly described below. 

Group 1 

33. This group consisted of two beams (1 and 2) with the first being 

reinforced with presoaked (in water) green split culms, and the second be

ing reinforced with a presoaked green whole culm of Madake bamboo. The re

inforcement ratio (ratio of bamboo cross-sectional area to the total cross

sectional area) was 3.50 percent for each beam. Principal test results 

frmn this group i-rere :-

a. Initial flexural cracks were observed for each beam at a 

moment of 17,520 in.-lb (201.8 m-kg) which is about the 

failure moment one would expect from similar unreinforced 

beams (assuming the tensile strength of concrete to be 1/10 

of its compressive strength). 

b. Although the maximum shear stress (v = V /bd , where v u u u 
is the ultimate shear stress in concrete, V is the total 

u 
ultimate shear, b is beam width, and d is the distance 

from the center of gravity of the reinforcement to the top 

fiber of the concrete) of each beam at failure was less than 

the ACI Code 1 s9 conservative allowable value of 2¢~ 
c 

(where is a capacity reduction factor and f' is the c 
compressive strength of 

photographs (le and 2c) 

concrete) for unreinforced webs, the 

of these beams show crack patterns 

indicative of failures due to both shear and a loss of bond 
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between the concrete and reinforcement. Since bamboo has a 

relatively low bond strength and since the method of rein

forcing beam 2 (one whole culm with a diameter of approxi

mately 2 in. or 5.08 em) possibly reduced the effective 

width of the beam to a point where shear stresses may have 

contributed to its failure, the bond and shear failure mode 

was possible in beam 2; however, it is believed that bond 

was the primary contributor to the failure of beam 1. 

c. Average bond stresses at failure for the lower culms of each 

beam were about 25 psi* (1.76 kg/cm2 ). This was about 20 

percent higher than the bond stresses developed in similar 

concrete beams reinforced with Mississippi small cane. 

d. A midspan deflection of 1.25 in. (3.18 em) was recorded at 

the failure (maximum) load of each beam; however, it should 

be emphasized that the failure load of beam l (utilizing 

split culms) was considerably higher than the failure load 

of beam 2. 

e. The failure moments of beam l (utilizing split culms as the 

reinforcement) and beam 2 (utilizing one whole culm as the 

reinforcement) were 54,000 in.-lb (622.1 m-kg) and 36,000 

in.-lb (414.8 m-kg), respectively. This again indicates 

that only split culms should be used as reinforcement. 

f. Most results from beam test l indicate, as suspected, that 

the previously recommended design procedures based on the 

Mississippi small cane may be slightly conservative. 

Group 2 

34. Since the beams of group l (l and 2) were fabricated with pre

soaked green bamboo reinforcement, it was deemed worthwhile to further in

vestigate the reinforcing capabilities of the Madake bamboo by fabricating 

similar beams utilizing presoaked seasoned culms as the reinforcement; 

therefore, the only difference between the beams (3 and 4) of this group 

* The bond development area of the split reinforcement was approximately 
twice that of the whole culm. 
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and those of group 1 was the degree of curing (age after cutting) of the 

bamboo. 

* 

35. Results of the two beam tests of this group were: 

a. The initial cracking moments of the beams were 17,520 in.-lb 

(201.8 m-kg) and 16,320 in.-lb (188.0 m-kg), respectively, 

or approximately the same moment required to initiate crack

ing in beams 1 and 2. Also, these moments are well within 

the expected failure range of nonreinforced beams of equal 

dimensions. 

b. The failure of each beam (photographs 3e and f and 4c and d) 

appears to result from a combination of a loss of bond and 

shear; however, only beam 3 reached a load level where shear 

should have normally been a factor in the failure; there

fore, it is believed that the failure mode of beam 4 was 

very similar to that previously described for beam 2. 

c. The average tensile stresses in the bamboo reinforcement at 

failure for beams 3 and 4, respectively, were 7810 psi 

(549.1 kg/cm2 ) and 3370 psi (236.9 kg/cm2) using a modified 

ultimate strength analysis* or 7960 psi (559.6 kg/cm2 ) and 

3550 psi (249.6 kg/cm2 ) based on an approximate elastic 

analysis,* with the larger values being related to the split 

bamboo culms. Further elastic calculations of beam 3 re

vealed an average stress of 8670 psi (609.6 kg/cm2 ) for the 

bottom culms of bamboo at failure; therefore, a maximum of 

40 to 50 percent of the culms' static tensile strength was 

utilized in this particular test. 

d. Midspan deflections (plate 5) under maximum loads were 1.35 

in. (3.43 em) and 0.21 in. (0.53 em) for beams 3 and 4, re

spectively. Beam 3 gave ample warning of imminent failure; 

however, there was much less warning prior to the failure of 

beam 4. 

e. Beams 3 and 4 developed ultimate moments of 67,200 in.-lb 

These methods of analysis are exemplified in Appendixes A and B of 
Report 1. 
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Group 3 

(774.2 m-kg) and 30,000 in.-lb (345.6 m-kg), respectively. 

This again indicates the necessity for splitting the bamboo 

culms. 

f. The test results of comparable beams 1 and 3 indicate that 

only properly prepared (presoaked, split, etc.) seasoned 

culms should be used as expedient bamboo reinforcement; how

ever, it is realized that more comparable tests are needed 

before a definite conclusion is reached on this matter. 

36. Most test results from Report 1 indicated that the flexural 

strength of bamboo-reinforced beams could possibly be increased signifi

cantly by merely using a different (more efficient) beam cross section. 

Thus, for comparison purposes, the beams (5 and 6) of this group were fab

ricated as inverted T sections with concrete volumes equivalent to 4- by 

9-in. (10.16- by 22.86-cm) rectangular cross sections. These beams were 

reinforced with 3.50 and 5.00 percent Mississippi small cane, respectively. 

37. Results of this test group are shown in table 7 and plate 6 and 

are described briefly below: 

a. The beams' cracking moments were 19,200 ir1.-lb (221.2 m-k&l 

and 22,800 in.-lb (262.7 m-kg), respectively, which are 

within the failure range normally expected for similar non

reinforced beams (assuming the tensile strength of concrete 

to be 1/10 of its compressive strength). 

b. Average tensile stresses of 6740 psi (473.9 kg/cm2 ) and 

6400 psi (450.0 kg/cm2 ) (approximate elastic analysis) and 

6570 psi (461.9 kg/cm
2

) and 6300 psi (442.9 kg/cm2 ) (modi

fied ultimate strength analysis) were computed for beams 5 

and 6, respectively. The average tensile stresses (approxi

mate elastic analysis) were determined to be 7940 psi (558.2 

kg/cm2 ) for beam 5 and 7610 psi (535.0 kg/cm2 ) fc•r beam 6, 

or approximately 50 percent of the average tensile strength 

of Mississippi small cane. 

c. Midspan deflections under maximum loads were 0.90 in. 

(2.29 em) for each of the two beams. This represents a 
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Group 4 

significant improvement over like deflections obtained for 

similar beams utilizing rectangular cross sections. 

d. Beam 5, with a reinforcement ratio of 3.50 percent, and 

beam 6, with a reinforcement ratio of 5.00 percent, devel

oped ultimate moments (table 7) of 58,320 in.-lb (671.9 

m-kg) and 78,000 in.-lb (898.6 m-kg), respectively. Photo

graph 5e indicates that beam 5 experienced a flexural bond 

failure;* however, photograph 6e shows that a complete shear 

crack,* together with an accompanying dowel crack* resulted 

in beam 6 failing in an end anchorage failure mode.* From 

their respective ultimate moments, it is evident that an in

crease in the reinforcement ratio of about 43 percent re

sulted in a corresponding moment increase of approximately 

34 percent; however, it should be emphasized that due to the 

very close spacing required for the individual layers of 

culms, the fabrication of beam 6 required considerable me

ticulous workmanship; consequently, it is questionable 

whether similar beams containing reinforcement ratios of as 

much as 5.0 percent >v-culd be- feasible in field- construction. 

e. The bond and average tensile strengths of the bamboo at 

failure were approximately the same for beam 5 as for simi

lar beams utilizing rectangular cross sections; however, the 

moment capacity was increased approximately 5 to 10 percent 

due to its increased depth (fig. 2a). But, due to its 

method of fabrication requiring specially constructed forms 

and more meticulous work, the practicability of using an 

inverted T beam in field construction is questionable. 

38. This was essentially a repetition of group 3; however, Madake 

bamboo was utilized as the reinforcement in the beams (7 and 8) of this 

group, and, also, the reinforcement ratios and curing procedures were 

changed somewhat from those used for the beams (5 and 6) of group 3. 

* Terminology according to reference 10. 
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39. Beam 7 was fabricated, cured, and tested in the usual manner 

(manner described for all prior beams containing 3.50 percent bamboo and 

tested at 28 days). The fabrication and testing of beam 8 were identical 

with those of beam 7, except that its method of curing was changed to in

clude, in addition to the previously described 28-day curing period, an 

environmental (outside) curing period of approximately 16 months. The en

vironmental curing period was initiated to investigate t.he possibiJ_ity of 

the presoaked (when cast) bamboo culms drying, shrinking, and subsequently 

losing bond when subjected to environmental conditions over an extended 

period of time. 

40. Beam 7. Results of the tests of beam 7 are summarized in 

table 7 and plate 7, and are described briefly below: 

a. The cracking moment of the beam was 31,920 in.-lb (367.8 

m-kg) or approximately 20 percent higher than the normally 

expected failure load of a similar nonreinforced beam, and 

about 75 to 80 percent higher than the cracking moment of 

comparable beams (l and 3) utilizing rectangular cross 

sections. 

b. Average tensile stresses in the bamboo were 7380 psi (518.9 

kg/cm2 ) using an approximate elastic analysis and 7250 psi 

(509.7 kg/cm2 ) using a modified ultimate strength analysis. 

This represents an increase in the effectively utilized bam

boo tensile strength of approximately 10.5 percent when com

pared to beam 5 which was reinforced with an equal amount of 

Mississippi small cane. 

c. The average tensile stress in the lower culm at failure was 

8700 psi (611.7 kg/cm2 ) based on an approximate elastic 

analysis, or approximately 42.5 percent of the bamboo's ul

timate tensile strength. Further computations reveal a bond 

stress in the bottom culm of nearly 34 psi (2.39 kg/cm2 ) or 

approximately 1/3 of the bond strength indicated by the 

6-in. (15.24-cm) Madake pullout specimens tested at 28 days 

(table 2) and slightly higher than the bond strength deter

mined for the 24-in. (60.96-cm) Mississippi small cane pull

out specimens (table 5). 
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d. By comparison with beam 3, a similar rectangular beam using 

Madake as the reinforcement, the results show that the fail

ure moment was decreased by approximately 5.5 percent when 

the inverted T section was utilized; however, if compared to 

beam 5, a similar inverted T beam using Mississippi small 

cane as the reinforcement, the results show, as suspected, 

a significant increase (approximately 9.5 percent) in the 

moment capacity. 

e. Photograph 7d shows that the beam failure was very similar 

to the failure of beam 6 (photograph 6e), that is, a com

plete shear crack, together with an accompanying dowel crack 

resulting in an end anchorage failure; however, the photo

graph further indicates that the beam had practically 

reached its flexural bond capacity when the failure 

occurred. 

f. It is evident from these and previous test results that, al

though the moment capacities (cracking and ultimate) of some 

inverted T beams were higher than the corresponding failure 

moments- of similar beams utiTizing rectangular cross sec

tions, inverted T beams may not be practicable, especially 

in expedient field construction. Also, as an expedient con

crete reinforcement, Mississippi small cane is probably in

ferior to most other common species of bamboo. 

41. Beam 8. As previously stated, to further investigate the pos

sibility of presoaked bamboo reinforcement drying and subsequently shrink

ing over a period of time, beam 8, under no load, was subjected to the out

side environment (table 12) for approximately 16 months (April 1968-July 

1969) prior to testing. Briefly, the results of this test, shown in 

table 7 and plate 7, were as follows: 

a. The cracking moment of the beam was 33,000 in.-lb (380.2 

m-kg) which was essentially the same cracking moment demon

strated by a companion beam (7) tested at a 28-day age. 

b. A deflection of 1.07 in. (2.72 em), approximately L/67, was 

recorded at the failure load of 4320 lb (1959.5 kg). This 
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Group 5 

c. 

compares with a deflection of 1.32 in. (3.35 em) at a fail

ure load of 5320 lb (2413.1 kg) for beam 7 tested at 28 

days. The load versus midspan deflection curves for these 

two beams (plate 7) are similar in shape with beam 8 having 

somewhat larger deflections at corresponding loads below 

failure. 

Average tensile stresses of 5990 psi (421.1 kg/cm
2

) and 

5800 psi (407.8 kg/cm2 ) were computed for the approximate 

elastic and modified ultimate strength analyses, respec

tively. If compared to similar beams tested at 28 days, 

this represents a reduction in the effectively utilized bam

boo tensile strength of approximately 20 percent; however, 

this change (reduction) was well within the range of the in

dividual properties (tensile and bond strengths of bamboo, 

calculated areas of bamboo reinforcement, controlled depths, 

etc.) of similar bamboo-reinforced beams. And although the 

cause of failure was attributed to a loss of bond between 

the concrete and bamboo (photograph 8d) indicating that the 

suspected drying and subsequent shrinkage of the bamboo (due 

to its extended exposure to the outside environment) might 

have been present, shrinkage was not believed to be a major 

contributor to the reduction in strength.* 

d. This and all previous tests indicate that beams utilizing 

inverted T sections are probably not feasible in field con

struction unless the cracking moment is the governing fac

tor. (Note: Although all tests do not verify it, inverted 

T beams should have a higher cracking moment than similar 

beams utilizing rectangular sections.) 

42. Fabrication and testing of the beams (9-11) of this group were 

similar to those for beams 9-11 of Report 1, but their curing period in

cluded, in addition to the normal 28-day curing, approximately 338 days 

* This belief was strengthened by beam tests 9, 10, 11, and 16. 
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(Oct 1967-Aug 1968) of exposure t'o the outside environment (table 12). The 

beams were placed in the outside environment to further investigate the 

possibility of the initially presoaked (when cast) bamboo culms either dry

ing, decaying, or shrinking, and subsequently losing their bond with the 

concrete over an extended period of time. Results of these tests were: 

a. The cracking moments of the beams ranged from 27,600 to 

34,800 in.-lb (318.0 to 400.9 m-kg) which was considerably 

higher than the 12,000 to 15,000 in.-lb (138.3 to 172.8 

m-kg) moments required to crack comparable beams 9-ll of 

Report 1. This increase is believed to be due partially to 

the concrete gaining in strength during its extended 

(1-year) outdoor curing period. 

b. tlltimate (failure) moments varied slightly from those of 

beams 9-ll of Report 1; however, a small variation was ex

pected due to each group of beams being fabricated from a 

different strength concrete (table 10 of Report l and 

table 8 of this report). 

c. Average computed bamboo stresses in the lower culms (approx

imate elastic analysis) were from 9700 to 11,110 psi (682.0 

to 781.1 kg/cm2 ) or about 63 to 72 percent of the tensile 

strength of the bamboo. 

d. Midspan deflections at maximum loads ranged between 0.76 and 

1.08 in. (1.93 and 2.74 em) which was within the range indi

cated by beams 9-11 of Report l (table 10 of Report l and 

table 8 of this report). 

e. The failure of each beam (photographs 9c, lOe, and lle) was 

attributed to a loss of bond between the concrete and bam

boo, with the maximum computed bond strengths ranging from 

about 25 to 28 psi (1.8 to 2.0 kg/cm2 ) or slightly greater 

than those for the previously mentioned beams; therefore, 

beam tests 8, 9, 10, and 11, as well as the test results of 

beams 13-15 of Report l, indicate that decay and shrinkage, 

if any, may not be a particular problem in presoake~ split 

b~~boo reinforced members with uncracked concrete covers. 
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Group 6 

Also, since the previous test (Report 1) on the dimensional 

or volume changes of bamboo due to moisture variations 

showed that shrinkage should not present ~ significant prob

lem in areas where the relative humidity remains around or 

above eo percent, the swelling and shrinkage problem may not 

be as severe as originally believed; however, it is sust"···· 

pected that the final answer to parts of these problems may 

have· to come ·lfr.om .. the field·and not the laboratory. 

43. Group 6 consisted of beams 12 and 13. Beam 12 with overall di

mensions of 7 by 15 by 180 in. (17 .78 by 38.10 by 457.20 em) was fabricated 

with 3.50 percent presoaked split Madake bamboo to determine if the static 

test results (bond strength, percent of bamboo, tensile strength utilized, 

etc.) of somewhat larger beams are comparable to the corresponding test re

sults obtained from the smaller (4- by 9- by 78-in. or 10.16- by 22.86- by 

198.12-cm) beam tests. Beam 13 was fabricated with overall dimensions of 

5 by 12 by 138 in. (12.70 by 30.48 by 350.52 em) to determine the feasibil

ity_of splicinE (fig. 2c) bamboo-reinforced members. It was originally 

planned to cast the beam with 3.50 percent spliced Mississippi small cane; 

however, since the splices required twice the number of unspliced culms 

(fig. lc) it was only feasible to use a maximum of 2.33 percent. 

44. Beam 12. Results for beam 12 are summarized in table 9, 

plate 9, and photograph 12, and are described briefly below: 

a. Neglecting the weight of the beam, the initial cracking 

(flexural) occurred at a total load of 1500 lb (680.4 kg) 

(photograph 12b) or at about 50 percent of the estimated 

failure load (assuming the tensile strength of concrete to 

be 1/10 of its compressive strength) of a similar nonrein

forced beam. However, the beam reached a moment of 348,000 

in.-lb (4009.3 m-kg) prior to its failure (photograph 12e) 

which is about four times greater than the expected failure 

moment of a similar nonreinforced beam. This failure moment 

is within the failure range indicated by the tests of 

smaller beams. 
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b. A midspan deflection of 2.25 in. (5.72 em), equivaJent to 

approximately L/78, was recorded at the failure load, which 

is again within the range indicated by previous beam tests. 

c. The computed average tensile stress of the bamboo at failure 

was 8930 psi (627.8 kg/cm2 ) using an approximate elastic 

analysis and 8850 psi (622.2 kg/cm2 ) based on a modified ul

timate strength analysis. Also, the average stress in the 

lower culms was computed (approximate elastic analysis) to 

be 11,460 psi (805.7 kg/cm2 ) which indicates that a maximum 

of 55 to 60 percent of the bamboo's tensile strength was 

utilized. Further, if the average reinforcement stress is 

compared with the reinforcement's tensile strength, it is 

evident that 40 to 45 percent of the tensile strength of 

the bamboo was utilized effectively. 

d. A maximum bond stress (in lower bamboo culms) was computed 

to be approximately 18 psi (1.27 kg/cm2 ). This again indi

cates that a graduated allowable bond stress based on the 

bond development lengths (Report 1) may be the most realis

tic approach to determining an ailowable bamboo bond stress. 

e. The results in ~' £, ~' and ~ indicate that similar results 

can be expected from either relatively large or small 

bamboo-reinforced beams. 

45. Beam 13. Results for beam 13 are summarized in table 9, 

plate 9, and photograph 13. Briefly, they are as follows: 

a. The first crack appeared directly under the right loading 

point at a total load of 1000 lb (453.6 kg) (photograph l3b) 

with the crack being of such a magnitude (0.11 in. or 

0.28 em in width and 10.8 in. or 27.43 em in depth) that an 

additional load of 1000 lb (453.6 kg) caused a flexural bond 

failure in the beam (photographs 13d and e). 

b. The average computed bamboo stresses at failure were 4760 

psi (334.7 kg/cm2 ) using an approximate elastic analysis 

and 4550 psi (319.9 kgjcm
2

) based on a modified ultimate 

strength analysis (table 9). These very low failure 
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Group 7 

stresses were attributed primarily to the spliced section 

losing bond with the concrete, and secondarily to the effec

tive depth of the beam being reduced considerably due to the 

splices requiring a much greater placement area (fig. lc). 

c. As stated in~' the primary cause of failure was attributed 

to a loss of bond between the bamboo splices and concrete. 

This condition can probably be improved considerably by 

using bamboo splices with their ends consisting of whole 

culms (fig. 14 of Report 1) or by applying a brush coat of 

epoxy or polyester resin, sprinkled with sand, to the bond

ing areas of the splices, but there is no apparent method of 

appreciably decreasing the placement area of the splices; 

therefore, the feasibility of bamboo splices is questionable 

at this time. Also, since many bamboo species grow to a 

height of 40 to 150ft* (12.19 to 45.72 m), splices are not 

anticipated to be a particular problem in many, if any, ex

pediently reinforced field structures; therefore, no addi

tional investigations concerning bamboo splices are antici

pated at this time. 

46. As the previous strength and deformation investigation of bamboo 

under sustained loads (pages 39 and 40 of Report 1) indicated that the ten

sile strength of bamboo under such loads is considerably below (probably as 

much as 50 percent) its static strength, it was deemed necessary to study 

beams under similar conditions (sustained loads); therefore, the beams (14 

and 15) of this group (photographs 14 and 15) were, or are being, tested 

under sustained loading conditions. 

47. Both beams were reinforced with 3.50 percent presoaked seasoned 

split Madake bamboo and fabricated to the same 7- by 15- by 180-in. (17.78-

by 38.10- by 457.20-cm) overall dimensions; however, their loads were 

347.6 lb/ft (517.29 kg/m) and 654.5 lb/ft (974.01 kgjm), respectively. 

These particular loads were selected because the first was determined by 

* Most specimens of the Madake bamboo obtained for this study grew 
40 to 60 ft (12.19 to 18.29 m) in height. 
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the tentative recommended design procedures (all three recommended proce

dures yield practically the same cross sections) of Report 1 while the sec

ond represented a load of approximately 75 to 80 percent of the expected 

static load-carrying capacity which allows both the tentative recommended 

design procedtrres and the bamboo's sustained tensile strength to be inves

tigated simultaneously. 

48. Beam 14. Results, to date, for beam 14 are summarized in 

table 10 and plate 10, and are described briefly below: 

a. Both horizontal and vertical (flexural) cracks became evi

dent during the loading of the beam (photograph 14a); how

ever, the horizontal cracks were attributed to the improper 

preparation of the bamboo (the top layer of culms was not 

believed to be presoaked properly) and not to the applied 

loads. In other words, it is believed that the horizontal 

cracks existed before any loads were applied and that the 

loads only resulted in the shear stresses being increased to 

a degree that the cracks became visible to the eye. The 

most important flexural cracks grew from approximately 

0.025 in. (0.0637 em-) hr wrath- and 10~5 in. (26.6Tcm) ih 

cepth immediately after loading (photograph 14a) to 

0.100 in. (0.254 em) in width and 12.0 in. (30.48 em) in 

depth as of this date (175 days after loading). This indi

cates that cracking may be more of a problem in members sub

jected to sustained loads, even in members loaded according 

to the tentatively recommended design procedures of Report 1, 

than the short-time static test indicated. 

b. T~ble 10 shows a maximum midspan deflection of 0.85 in. 

(2.16 em) as of this date (175 days after loaMng) with ap

proximately 47 percent (0.40 in. or 1.02 em) o~curring im

Jnediately after loading. A further study of plate 10 re

veals that there has been no significant change in the 

amount of deflection for the past 21 days; therefore, it is 

anticipated that practically all, if not all, of the beam's 

total deflection has occurred. If there is no further 
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significant change in the amount of deflection, corre

sponding deflections, equivalent to about L/205, should 

not present any particular problem in expedient military 

construction. 

c. The average computed stress in the bamboo was 3020 psi 

(212.33 kg/cm2 ) based on an approximate elastic analysis 

with the ultimate stress (stress in the bottom culm) being 

4220 psi (296.70 kg/cm2 ) which indicates that only 20 to 21 

percent of the tensile strength of the bamboo was utilized. 

However, it should be emphasized that the tentative design 

procedures (Report 1) limit the maximum bamboo stress to be 

5000 psi (351.54 kg/cm2 ) or approximately 25 percent of its 

tensile strength; therefore, this test was a rather close 

check on the previously recommended tentative design 

procedures. 

d. Test results listed under ~' £, and ~ show that the tenta

tive design procedures shown in paragraphs 166-172 of 

Report 1 will probably yield safe and satisfactory tempo

rary military structures; however, tests must be conducted 

on members of an actual structure and over a somewhat longer 

period of time before final conclusions can be reached on 

the recommended design procedures. 

49. Beam 15. Results for beam 15 are shown in table 10 and 

plate 11, and are discussed briefly below: 

a. Several flexural cracks appeared during the loading of the 

beam with the most significant being noted as approximately 

0.07 in. (0.18 em) in width and 12.6 in. (32.00 em) in depth 

immediately after the loads were applied (photograph 15a). 

Some of the more significant cracks continued to grow until 

they reached a magnitude of 0.22 in. (0.56 em) in width and 

15.00 in. (38.10 em) in depth which resulted in a failure of 

the beam (photograph 15c) 140 days after loading. 

b. A maximum midspan deflection of 2.45 in. (6.22 em), 

equivalent to about L/71, occurred just before the failure 
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Group 8 

( 140 days after loading) lvith approximately 27.5 percent 

(0.68 in. cr 1.73 em) of this totn.l being lll1tL'd inuH~'cLintt'l,v 

after loading. Plate ll shows a. rather uui1\)rm clmnt~t~ j n 

the amount of deflection from a period of 1 day after load

ing to about 23 days prior to failure when the rate of 

change began to increase considerably (0.15 to 0.20 in. or 

0.38 to 0.51 em per week). Disregarding the failure of the 

beam, the amount of deflection which occurred just prior to 

failure (about L/71) could also prohibit the use of a simi

lar loaded member, even in temporary military structures. 

c. The computed average tensile stress at failure in the bamboo 

reinforcement was 5690 psi (400.05 kg/cm2 ) using an approxi

mate elastic analysis of 5500 psi (386.69 k~cm2 ) based on 

a modified ultimate strength analysis (table 10) with the 

maximum stress in the bottom layer of culms being 7960 psi 

(559.64 kg/cm2 ) based on an approximate elastic analysis, or 

about 39 to 40 percent of its static tensile strength. 

d. Because the failure was attributed to the bamboo culms fail

ing in tension* (phot-ograph l5c) this beam test, as welT as 

the investigation concerning the strength and deformation of 

bamboo under sustained loads (Report 1), indicates that the 

tensile strength of bamboo under sustained loads may be less 

than 50 percent of its static tensile strength. 

50. Group 8 consisted of only one 4- by 9- by 78-in. (10.16- by 

22,86- by 198.12-cm) beam (beam 16), reinforced with 3.50 percent presoaked 

seasoned split Madake bamboo, cured for 28 days in the usual manner (14 

days moist and 14 days room dry curing) and then placed in the outside en

vironment (table 12) for a period of approximately 14 months prior to 

testing. 

51. It nad been planned to leave the beam in the outside environment 

for a period of 18 to 24 months; however, after beam 15 (group 7), which 

* Evidence of this mode of failure was further strengthened by the test 
results of beam 16. 
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was subjected to the same outside environmental conditions, failed, it was 

deemed worthwhile to test beam 16 and compare its test results (sustained 

tensile strength versus static tensile strength and percent of moisture of 

the bamboo in the cracked section of beam 15 versus percent of moisture in 

the uncracked section of beam 16, etc.) with that of beam 15. 

52. The test results of this beam are summarized in table 11 and 

plate 12 and are described briefly below: 

a. The cracking moment of the beam was 32,400 in.-lb (373.3 

m-kg) or considerably higher than the expected failure (as

suming the tensile strength of concrete to be 1/10 of its 

28-day compressive strength) of a similar nonreinforced 

beam, which was presumably due partially to the higher 

strength of concrete at 15 months. However, following the 

formation of the initial cracks and the transfer of the ten

sile stresses to the reinforcement, the beam reacted in 

about the same manner (load, stresses, and midspan deflec

tions, etc.) as similar beams tested at 28 days (plate 12). 

b. Average computed stresses in the bamboo reinforcement at 

failure were 6480 psi (455.6 kg/cm2 ) using an approximate 

elastic analysis and 6280 psi (441.5 kg/cm2 ) based on a mod

ified ultimate strength analysis. Further elastic computa

tions indicated an average maximum stress (average stress in 

lower layer of culms) of 7050 psi (495.7 kg/cm2 ) which indi

cates a utilization of about 35 percent of the bamboo's 

static tensile strength. 

c. Maximum bond stresses were in the order of 25 to 30 psi 

(1.76 to 2.11 k~cm2 ) which is within the range found for 

similar beams (land 3) tested at 28 days; therefore, it 

can be assumed that neither bamboo shrinkage nor decay, 

if either occurred at all, significantly affected the 

flexural strength of the beam during the previously men

tioned 14-month exposure period. 

d. Although some culms of beam 15 failed in tension, it was 

felt that the failure may have been aided slightly by a loss 
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of some bond between the concrete and bamboo. Therefore, 

since shrinkage and decay did not appear to affect the flex

ural strength of beam 16, and also since there were no sig

nificant differences in the moisture contents (moisture con

tents were 18.8 and 18.7 percent, respectively) and appear

ances of the bamboo specimens obtained from either beam, the 

failure of beam 15 is now attributed entirely to the sus

tained tensile strength of bamboo being considerably less 

than its static tensile strength. 

e. It can be further tentatively concluded that neither shrink

age nor decay of bamboo should present any particular prob

lem in temporary bamboo-reinforced concrete structures that 

are subjected to environments similar to those found in the 

southeastern part of the United States (table 12). However, 

it should be emphasized that the final answer to the bamboo 

shrinkage and decay problem, especially the problem of de

cay, must come from longer duration field tests conducted in 

the most undesirable environments for bamboo. 
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PART IV: CONCLUSIONS 

53. On the basis of the literature review, the test results de

scribed in Report 1, and the test results in this report, the following to

date conclusions are drawn. It should be emphasized, however, that they 

are still preliminary conclusions only and are subject to revisions as the 

investigation continues and new results become available. 

Engineering Properties of Bamboo 

Tensile strength and deformations 

54. The tensile strength of bamboo varies with the type and condi

tion of the specimen tested. Values as high as 53,894 psi (3789.1 kg/cm2) 
have been reported for individual culms. 5 The average tensile strength for 

various bamboo species, as given by the literature, varies between about 

9500 and 45,500 psi (667.9 and 3198.7 kg/cm2). Averages (from table 5 of 

Report 1 and table 3 of this report) of 14,920 psi (1049.0 kgjcm2) and 

20 ,-J40 psi (143(}~0 -kg/-cm2) were found for the Mississippi small cane (Arun

dinaria tecta) and Madake bamboo (Phyllostachys bambusoides), respectively, 

during the preparation of these reports (1 and 3). 
55. It appears that the species and age of a culm have a more pro

nounced influence on its tensile strength than any other parameter such as 

harvesting season, moisture content or degree of seasoning, diameter, dis

tance from basal end, etc. The authors originally believed that the har

vesting season probably had the greatest influence on the tensile strength 

of bamboo, which led to the previous recommendation that bamboo not be har

vested during its main growing season; however, results of tests (table 3) 

conducted on specimens of Mississippi small cane which were harvested on a 

monthly basis throughout the previous year do not substantiate this belief. 

In fact, these tests indicate that as long as mature culms (those showing a 

pronounced brownish color) are harvested, one can anticipate no outstanding 

differences in their resulting tensile strengths regardless of the harvest

ing season. Also, some literature3 ' 5 states that the moisture content can 

considerably influence the tensile strength of bamboo, but these same tests 
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(table 3) indicate that it requires about the same tensile load to fail a 

mature culm, regardless of whether it is seasoned or green. The increased 

tensile stress in the seasoned culm results from a reduced cross-sectional 

area due to drying, not from an increased load-carrying capacity. 

56. The creep of seasoned Mississippi small cane specimens after a 

2-year testing period under sustained tensile stresses of 4000 and 8250 psi 

(281.2 and 580.0 kg/cm2) amounted to about 40 percent of the elastic 

elongation. 

57. The weakest parts of a bamboo culm are the nodes. It appears 

that the strength of the node varies more with different species than does 

the strength of the internodes. Further, table 1 shows a pronounced dif

ference between the tensile strengths at the basal end (split specimens in 

table l) and distal end (small whole specimens in table 1) of a culm. This 

has also been indicated by the literature.3,5 

58. For a given species, culms with a high tensile strength gener

ally have a corresponding high elastic modulus; however, this does not mean 

that if a specific species has a higher tensile strength than another spe

cies, it will also generally have a higher tensile modulus. Data from the 

literature?,ll,l2 on the elastic modulus in tension indicate that the mod

ulus of individual culms varies between 1.5 and 4.5 X 106 psi (105,461 and 

316,382 kg/cm2 ); average values range between 1.78 and 2.78 x 106 psi 

(125,147 and 195,453 kg/cm2 ). To date, this investigation has revealed an 

elastic modulus of approximately 2.6 X 106 psi (182,798 kg/cm2 ) for both 

Mississippi small cane and Madake bamboo. 

59. For the design of bamboo-reinforced concrete members, a value 

for the elastic modulus of 2.0 x 106 psi (140,614 kg/cm2 ) is tentatively 

suggested. However, for deflection calculations, it appears advisable to 

use a reduced modulus (tentatively 1.25 X 106 psi or 87,884 kg/cm2). 

60. Poisson's ratios of whole, indigenous, small cane culms ranged 

between 0.25 and 0.41, the average being about 0.32, very close to the val

ues assumed for most other construction materials. 

Dimensional changes 

61. Bamboo culms can be expected to undergo diameter changes up to 

about 5 percent and length changes up to about 0.05 percent with varying 
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moisture content. The large diameter changes can result in serious crack

ing of the concrete cover. Almost complete loss of bond can occur if em

bedded culms are allowed to absorb or lose large amounts of moisture. 

62. The coefficients of thermal expansion of bamboo are not compat

ibJe with that of concrete. Tests1 on Mississippi small cane (averaging 

approximately 26.00 X l0-6/F or 46.8 x l0-6/c across the fibers and 
-6; 6 -6; ) 2.00 x 10 F or 3. x 10 C parallel to the fibers show that the thermal 

expansion or contraction of bamboo may be as low as about one-third that of 

concrete lengthwise and as much as about four times that of concrete diame

terwise. Purushotham, 3 reporting on tests of Indian bamboo, quotes a range 
-6 -6; ( 4 -6 6 -6; ) from 3 x 10 to 9 X 10 F 5. X 10 to l .2 x 10 C lengthwise and 
-6 6 -6; ( 6 -6 6 -6; ) from 32 x 10 to 2 X 10 F 57. x 10 to 111. x 10 C diameterwise. 

Obviously, the large difference in coefficients of thermal expansion be

tween bamboo and concrete will also contribute to cracking of the concrete 

cover and to loss of bond, particularly if the member is exposed to great 

temperature variations. 

Bond and decay 

63. Bond and possibly decay are the principal and least understood 

problems associated with the use of bamboo as a reinforcing material. 

64. Individual bond strength values given in the literature for dif

ferent bamboo specimens obtained in pullout tests on whole, seasoned and 

unseasoned, treated and untreated culms (table 4 of Report 1) vary between 

0 and 350 psi (24.61 kg/cm
2

), with averages ranging between 35 and 168 psi 

(2.46 and 11.81 kgjcm
2

). The previous 6-in. (15.24-cm) pullout tests on 

Mississippi small cane culms, split or whole, seasoned or green, dry or 

presoaked, and with or without treatment, after 0 to 76 days of dry curing, 

that are summarized in table 7 of Report 1 yielded bond strengths (with 

3000-psi, or 210.9-kg/cm
2

, concrete) of 22 psi (1.55 kgjcm2) to over 166 

psi (11.67 kgjcm2) with the presoaked split culms tested at 90 days (after 

76 days of dry curing) showing an average bond strength of 77 psi (5.41 

kg/cm2). During this part (Report 3) of the continuing investigation, 12 

specimens, each similar to the above-mentioned 90-day specimens (presoaked 

split Mississippi small cane culms), were fabricated and tested on dates 

ranging from 7 to 360 days after casting. Table 4 shows that their average 



bond strengths ranged from 36.9 psi (2.59 kgjcm
2

) to 118.9 psi (8.36 kgjcm2 ) 

with the larger values being obtained for the 360-day specimens. This 

somewhat surprising result is believed to result primarily from the unusu

ally high temperature and relative humidity (approximately 83 F or 28.3 C 

and 84 percent, respectively) of the laboratory during the 360-day testing 

period. This condition possibly caused the bamboo to swell and to occupy 

practically all, if not all, of its initial (casting) volume, consequently 

resulting in bond stresses near those obtained for the 7-day specimens 

which were tested prior to any bamboo shrinkage. Since the publication of 

Report 1, tests have also been conducted on split presoaked Mississippi 

small cane culms (table 5) with embedment lengths varying from 6 to 24 in. 

(15.24 to 60.96 em) and on 6-in. (15.24-cm) specimens fabricated with split 

presoaked Madake bamboo culms (table 2). The conclusions reached from 

these tests were: 

a. The bonding strength of a culm embedded 12 in. (30.48 em) 

may be only about one-half that of a culm embedded 6 in. 

(15.24 em); however, probably due to the additional protru

sions (nodes) and tapering of the culms over the longer em

bedded lengths, one may expect a much lesser change (de

crease) in the bond strengths of specimens with embedment 

lengths varying from 12 to 24 in. (30.48 to 60.96 em). 

b. Average 28-day bond strengths of 102.9 psi (7.23 kg/cm2 ) 

were obtained for the Madake bamboo specimens, which indi

cates, as suspected, that the engineering properties of lo

cal cane may be somewhat inferior to those of most other 

species. 

65. Almost all of the above-mentioned pullout tests showed the fol

lowing to be the principal factors influencing the calculated average bond 

strength per unit of contact area: 

a. The treatment of culms prior to embedment. 

b. The type of culms, particularly the amount, type, and size 

of protrusions (nodes), and culm tapering. 

c. The age and curing conditions of the pullout specimen (after 

casting of concrete). 
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d. The embedment length. 

e. The concrete strength. 

66. Some literature6' 8 indicates that an untreated, green, or pre

soaked culm may experience a drastic loss of bond in continuously dry-cured 

specimens (due to shrinkage of the embedded culms), but, as of this date, 

this has not been verified by either our beam or pullout tests, It is 

realized, however, that the extent of such a bond loss would or could de

pend primarily on: 

a. The degree of saturation of the culm upon hardening of the 

concrete. 

b. The extent and rate at which the embedded culm is able to 

dry and shrink. 

c. The surface condition and protrusions of the culm or the ex

tent to which bond is ensured by interlocking (for instance, 

at the nodes). 

d. The relative roughness of the culm or the protrusion/diameter 

ratio. 

e. Range of temperature fluctuations in the member. 

67. There appear to be six basic approaches to overcoming the 

shrinkage-bond problem. 

a. Use seasoned culms that will continue to swell after the 

concrete has set up, assuming that this swelling will com

pensate for subsequent shrinkage. Although this method is 

repeatedly suggested in the literature, it is~ recom

mended here because excessive swelling frequently results in 

intolerable cracking of the concrete cover. A considerable 

reduction and sometimes complete elimination of cracking are 

possible13 through the combined use of high-early-strength 

cement, small-diameter culms, thick concrete covers, and 

large spacing of culms. However, in view of the necessity 

for expediency and for reasonably slender cross sections, 

this modification is not considered suitable for field 

application. 

b. Coat seasoned culms with some type of moisture barrier (e.g. 



varnish, asphalt emulsion, 7 paint, etc.) to slow the rate of 

moisture changes in the culms. This method appears valuable 

(provided the coating has no lubricating effect) and should 

be used if suitable materials are at hand. However, it must 

be noted that coatings slow but do not completely stop the 

exchange of water between bamboo and concrete; therefore, 

some swelling and shrinkage will still usually occur. Pre

soaking of coated culms for 2 to 3 days seems a wise precau

tion to reliably prevent cracking of the concrete cover. 

Some investigators
6' 7 have also warned that coatings may 

aggravate the decay problem. 

c. Coat seasoned culms with a material such as epoxy or poly

ester resin that firmly adheres to the bamboo surface. To 

ensure positive bond with concrete, sand should be sprinkled 

on the fresh resin coat to produce a rough surface. The 

resin coat will, of course, also act as a vapor barrier. 

This method is definitely an improvement on the method in 

£, and should be used if suitable resins are available. 

The comments in b apply where volume instability and decay 

are concerned. 

d. Saturate seasoned culms with a liquid that will neither 

evaporate nor adversely affect bond or treat them with a 

hydrophobic substance. Both methods are again designed to 

prevent absorption of water from the fresh concrete in order 

to eliminate swelling and subsequent shrinkage. As in the 

two foregoing methods, it appears questionable that suitable 

material will be available in the field. Also, it is pref

erable that all treatment materials contain a fungicide. 

e. Rely on mechanical interlocking between bamboo and concrete 

through protrusions that are large enough to be relatively 

unaffected by shrinkage. In this context, the most impor

tant characteristic of a culm is its relative roughness or 

protrusion/diameter ratio. In order to keep this ratio 

large, only split culms should be used. The use of split 
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culms rather than whole culms is strongly recommended (in 

addition to any other bond improvement method that may be 

used) since splitting results in a much higher contact area 

between concrete and bamboo and is thought to afford better 

decay protection. 

f. Neglect the effect of shrinkage on bond entirely. A com

parison between recent pullout and beam tests (conducted 

over a period of 6 to 12 months) shows that the effect of 

shrinkage on bond, even on the bond of culms presoaked in 

water, can probably be neglected in temporary structural 

members that are subjected to environmental conditions 

(table 12) similar to those found in Mississippi and the 

southeastern section of the United States. And, since the 

literature surveyed and tests conducted prior to the printing 

of Report l indicate that bamboo will probably not experi

ence large moisture losses when the conditions are such that 

an uncracked dense concrete cover (minimum thickness 1-1/2 

~n. nr 3.81 em) can be expected throughout the service life 

of a member or that the environmental humidity remains suf

ficiently high (above 80 percent) so that shrinkage is not 

induced, the shrinkage-bond problem may not be as severe as 

originally anticipated. However, it is realized that the 

final answer may have to ccme from field tests located at 

particular areas (areas of intended use), and not from the 

laboratory. 

68. In attempting to specify allowable bond stresses, we must re

member that the concept of an average bond strength (as determined in nor

mal pullout tests) is a crude oversimplification even for steel, and is 

much more so for bamboo. The total anchorage force of a culm will cer

tainly not increase linearly as the embedment length increases, as is us

ually assumed. In fact, a comparison of all pullout and beam tests indi

cates that it might be more realistic to assume that beyond a certain em

bedment length the pullout force is fairly constant, and if it were not for 

the protrusions (nodes) on the culm, this could be a rather short length. 
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For instance, take a culm with 30-in. (76.20-cm) embedment length under a 

tensile stress of 15,000 psi (1054.6 kgjcm2 ) and apply the average bond 

stress concept. It is obvious that the loaded end of the culm will have 

slipped more than 0.10 in. (0.25 em) when the tensile stress of 15,000 psi 

(1054.6 kgjcm2 ) is reached. After slippage of 0.10 in. (0.25 em), it is 

hardly realistic to expect that much (if any) bond will remain at the 

loaded end of the culm. Thus, in view of the low elastic modulus of bam

boo, its average Poisson's ratio, and the poor bond developed between the 

culm and the surrounding concrete, it is conceivable that a smooth bamboo 

culm (particularly a large culm) could be pulled out of concrete regard

less of the embedment length in much the same manner as a smooth rubber 

hose. It is believed that only the protrusions will prevent this occur

rence in actual practice. 

69. Paragraph 146 of Report 1 indicated that the above mechanism 

probably resulted in the large discrepancy between the bond strength found 

in the pullout test (embedment length of 6 in. or 15.24 em) and beam test 

(embedment length of approximately 24 in. or 60.96 em) during that phase 

of the continuing investigation. And, as results of current beam and pull

out tests utilizing embedment lengths from 6 to 24 in. (15.24 to 60.96 em) 

support this probability, the concept of an allowable bond stress should 

perhaps be abandoned altogether, or at least modified considerably. It 

could be replaced, for instance, by the concept of an allowable total an

chorage or pullout force based on a specified minimum embedment length and 

on the area of the culm in contact vli th the concrete. Proper allowances 

could be made for special bond improvement methods or different species 

of bamboo. A little more complicated but possibly even more realistic 

is the concept of a graduated allowable bond stress, such as allowing a 

higher bond stress value, u1 , for the first 6 in. (15.24 em) of embed

ment length, d. reduced bond stress, u2 , for the next 6 in. (15.24 em), 

a still lower value, u
3 

, for the next 6 in. (15.24 em), and a very low 

value, u
4 

, for the remainder (if any) of the embedment length up to about 

3 ft (0.91 m). 

70. An allowable (conservative) total anchorage force of 850 lb 

(113.40 kG) per sq in. (6.45 sq em) of contact area between bamboo and 
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concrete for l-in. (2.54-cm) culm length is still tentatively suggested, 

provided a minimum embedment length of at least 12 in. (30.48 em) is ex

ceeded.* If the bamboo (split) has large protrusions at the nodes, or if 

special measures to effectively improve bond (such as the two methods de

scribed under the beam tests of Report 1) are utilized, the allowable 

pullout force may tentatively be raised to 400 lb (181.44 kg) per sq in. 

(6.45 sq em) of contact area for l in. (2.54 em) of culm length. As of 

this date, a maximum allowable bond stress (bond stresses in the lower 

layer of culms) of 25 psi (1.76 kgjcm2 ) for the first 6-in. (15.24-cm) em

bedment length, 15 psi (1.05 kgjcm2) for the second 6-in. (15.24-cm) em

bedment length, 10 psi (0.70 kgjcm
2

) for the third 6-in. (15.24-cm) embed

ment length, and 5 psi (0.35 kgjcm2 ) for the remaining embedment length up 

to but not exceeding 3 ft (0.91 m) is tentatively suggested for the grad

uated bond stress concept. This should produce a safety factor of about 

two, which should be sufficient for temporary military structures; however, 

it should be emphasized that the recommended values are based on a limited 

number of beam and pullout tests, and are subject to revision as the inves

tigation continues and new results become available. 

71. There has been no indication of any particular decay problems 

in the laboratory or field observations of concrete-encased whole or split 

culms. In particular, no reinforcement decay problems have been observed 

in beams 14 and 15 which are subjected to sustained loading. These speci

mens, with cracked concrete covers (photographs 14 and 15) exposed to the 

outside environment, should be a close representation of actual structural 

members. Therefore, it is believed that decay of bamboo may not be a sig

nificant problem in environments similar to those in Mississippi and the 

southeastern section of the United States; however, it is felt that the 

final answer to this problem will have to come from tests at the actual 

location of the bamboo's intended use and not from the laboratory. 

* A culm with a contact area of 2 sq in. (12.90 sq em) would have an 
allowable pullout force of 500 lb (226.8 kg) provided the embedment 
length is 12 in. (30.48 em) or greater. 
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Beam and Slab Tests 

Construction procedures 

72. It is definitely advantageous to use split culms rather than 

whole culms since split culms provide about twice the contact area and, 

thus, double the bond capacity; however, special arrangement procedures 

(fie. 2) should be used to ensure that the concave sides of the culms are 

oriented so that no air will be entrapped and so that continuous contact 

between the concrete and the culm is maintained. 

73. Since the bulk specific gravity of bamboo is much lower than 

that of fresh concrete, the culms have a tendency to float toward the top 

of the member. This condition is particularly evident during vibration of 

the concrete; therefore, special precautions (such as tying the bamboo 

down) are necessary to assure proper positioning of the reinforcement. 

74. The maximum-size aggregate in the concrete should be restricted 

to about 3/8 in. (0.95 em) to avoid difficulties in placing and consoli

dating the concrete in members with high reinforcement ratios. 

Volume stability, bond, and decay 

7). Special measures are definitely necessary to prevent or reduce 

the absorption of water from the fresh concrete by the bamboo culms, a 

mechanism that can lead to considerable swelling of the culms and cause ex

tensive cracking of the concrete cover. If suitable organic: materials* 

(such as varnish, lead-based paint, resins, etc.) are available, they may 

be used advanta8eously as a moisture barrier to reduce the moisture ex

change between the bamboo and concrete, thus helping to eliminate the· 

swelling-shrinking problem. Preference should be given to materials that 

harden and firmly adhere to the bamboo, such as epoxy and polyester resins, 

since a substantial increase in bond can be achieved by using such resin 

coats. It should be realized that even the use of these coatings will not 

completely prevent the migration of moisture if an appreciable difference 

exists betweecl the moisture content of the concrete and the moisture con

tent of the cnlms. Consequently, swelling and shrinking of the bamboo may 

* Caution is necessary with regard to materials that may have a·lubricat
ing effect. 
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still pose some problems under tbese conditions. Also, the effect of coat

ings on the bamboo decay mechanism requires further investigation. 

76. An expedient method of eliminating the swelling (but not the 

shrinkage) problem is to soak the bamboo culms (coated or uncoated) in 

·,.,rater for 2 to 3 days prior to their embedment in the concrete. 

71·. Previous observations and test results indicate that the shrink

age and decay of embedded presoaked split culms will be a very slow process: 

(a) as long as a sufficiently thick uncracked concrete cover protects the 

culms, (b) as long as the humidity of the environment stays above 80 per

cent, and (c) possibly in environments similar to those found in Missis

sippi and the southeastern section of the United States (table 12). Glenn7 

ancl others concluded that unseasoned cul.ms will shrink and lose bond in 

the course of time while seasoned culms may swell 11nd cause intolerable 

cracking. Their answer to this dilemma was special treatment of the culms; 

however, it appears very questionable whether the special materials neces

sary for effective treatment of the culms will normally be available under 

field conditions. Assuming these materials should be available, they would 

probably be desira.ble from the viev;point of decay, but attention must be 

given to their influence on bond; therefore, it is anticipated that the 

final answer to this potentially severe problem will have to come from 

field and not laboratory experience. 

78. Of all the methods tested to date only two (other than split

ting) were effective in increasing the bond between bamboo and concrete. 

Unfortunately, both have only limited value for field application, since 

they either require special materials or excessive work. The two methods 

were: 

a. The use of presoaked split culms with about 8-in.- (20.32-

cm-) long whole end sections to provide end anchorage. This 

technique is very effective but requires some type of power 

saw to prepare the culms. Even when using such equipment, 

the preparation time greatly exceeds that of conventional 

splitting. 

b. The use of seasoned split culms brush-coated with an epoxy 

or polyester resin that firmly adheres to the bamboo. To 
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improve bond, sand was sprinkled on the fresh resin coat. 

After curing of the resin coat for several days, the coated 

culms were immersed in water for 72 hr prior to embedment 

in the concrete to reduce swelling. This method is rather 

simple and effective but requires resins not normally avail

able under field conditions. 

Flexural strength, 
cracking, and deflections 

79. For rectangular beam sections, the optimum reinforcement ratio 

(i.e. area of bamboo to total beam cross-sectional area) appears to be be

tween 3 and 4 percent. Higher percentages result in overcrowded cross sec

tions, and lower percentages give unsatisfactory strengths and large 

deformations. 

80. Rectangular beams reinforced with presoaked split bamboo (about 

3,5 percent) are capable of developing about three times the static flex

ural strength of unreinforced beams with identical cross sections. If 

either of the above-mentioned methods of increasing the bond is used, the 

static flexural strength can be more than four times that of unreinforced 

beams. 

81. In comparing the static load-carrying capacity of bamboo

reinforced members with that of unreinforced members, it should be kept in 

mind that the values given for unreinforced members can be expected only 

under the most favorable conditions and certainly could not be relied upon 

in practice. Since the strength of an unreinforced member is entirely 

dependent on the tensile strength of the concrete, which in turn is in

fluenced by many parameters and is particularly sensitive to shrinkage 

effects, it i:; indeed questionable whether one should expeci~ an unrein

forced member to have any flexural strength at all. Significantly, the 

ACI Code9 doe: not allow for any tensile strength of concrete in flexural 

members. 

82. Bar ,boo reinforcement does not significantly affect the cracking 

load of flexua·al members, i.e. bamboo-reinforced members will crack at 

about the same (or a slightly lower) load at which unreinforced members of 

identical dimensions would have cracked and failed, 
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83. Upon cracking and the transfer of tensile forces to the bamboo 

reinforcement, flexural members develop large cracks and high deflections. 

Due to the poor bond, cracks are usually not numerous but are wide, ex

tending close to the compression face of the member, thus showing the very 

high position of the neutral axis. 

84. In placing the bamboo reinforcement, care should be taken to al

ternate the basal and distal ends of the bamboo culms. This practice will 

ensure a fairly uniform cross section for the bamboo reinforcement through

out the length of the member. 

85. The short-term static flexural strength of a bamboo-reinforced 

member may be considerably higher than its sustained flexural strength. In 

fact, a comparison of the test results of beams 12 and 15 indicates that the 

sustained failure moment of a bamboo-reinforced member is less than about 

Go percent of its static failure moment. This condition is believed to 

exist primarily from bamboo possessing a reduced sustained tensile 

strength; however, further study is needed before final conclusions are 

reached on sustained versus static loading conditions. 

86. Although, in some cases, beams utilizing inverted T sections 

possessed slightly greater flexural strengths than similar beams with rec

tangular cross sections, they are not recommended for field construction, 

unless cracking moments are the governing factors, because of the extra 

cost (special forms, etc.) and meticulous work required for their fabrica

tion. Therefore, only beams with rectangular sections are recommended for 

field use at this time. 

Design of Bamboo-Reinforced Members 

87. Due to the sustained tensile strength of bamboo being consider

ably less than its static tensile strength, and as the previous design rec

ommendations of Report 1 were based on short duration tests only, the re

cently published design recommendations are revised to the following. 

Beam design 

88. Expedient field design. For an expedient design of bamboo

reinforced beams, the simplest procedure, and the one now tentatively 
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recommended for use by field engineers, is: 

a. Neglect the bamboo reinforcement, and design the beam (or 

one-way slab) as an unreinforced beam, using 

f = 6 ~ for British units of tension (psi) 
ctension ~ ... c 

or 

f = 1. 59 ~ for metric units (kg/cm
2

) 
ctension ~ ... c 

for the allowable concrete tensile stress (for allowable 

shear stress, use the elastic design procedure in paragraph 

90). Since the design procedure recommended in Report 1 was 

based on static tests only, this reduction from the pre-

viously recommended value of f = 8~' is made to 
ct . c ensJ.on 

account for the reduced strength of bamboo members under 

sustained loads. 

b. Use 3 to 4 percent split, presoaked culms (preferably 

treated) as tensile reinforcement to ensure an overall 

safety factor of 2 to 2.5, which, in view of the wide vari

tion in material properties of bamboo, bond shrinkage, and 

decay problems, appears reasonable even for temporary mili

tary structures. 

89. More refined design procedures. For a more refined flexural de

sign of beams with their overall cross sections reinforced with 3 to 4 per

cent split ban. boo,* there tentatively appear to be two sui table methods • 

Both methods (paragraphs 90-94) are rather approximative, but are straight

forward and probably accurate enough considering the widely varying mate

rial properties of bamboo and the complex bond situation. 

90. For elastic design the method is a regular straight-line design 

according to the working stress procedures of ACI Code 318-639, but using 

the following allowable stresses. 

* If b = +5d , then 3 to 4 percent of overall section represents approxi
mately 4.5 to 5.0 percent of a net rectangular cross section. 
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Tensile elastic modulus 

of bamboo* 

Elastic modulus of concrete 

(normal weight concrete) 

Extreme fiber stress of 

concrete in compression 

Average design tensile 

strength of bamboo* 

Maximum stress in bottom 

culms* 

Shear stress in concrete** 

Anchorage force per culm 

for a minimum anchorage 

length of 12 in. 

(30.48 em) 

~ 

E c 

f c 

v 
c 

F 

= 

= 

2.00 X 106 psi 

(140,614 kgjcm2 ) 

57 ,500\[f[ for psi or 

15,246 \[f[ for 2 
ke;jcm 

o.6of' c 

3000 psi (210.9 kg/cm
2

) 

4000 psi (281.2 kg/cm2 ) 

1.1 {f' for psi or 
c 2 

0.292 \[f[ for kg/em 

250 psi (17.58 kg/cm
2

) 

per square inch (6.45 sq em) 

of contact area for 1 in. 

(2.54 em) of length (6.92 

kg/cm
2 

/em) t 

If brunboo is placed in normal manner (fig. 2e), then assume d = 0. 75h • 

91. For ultimate strength design, the method is an elastoplastic de

sign similar to ultimate strength procedures specified by ACI Code 318-639 
. 14 and descr1bed by Ferguson. This design is based on the concept that the 

bamboo will gradually lose bond and slip when the bond stress approaches 

* Tentative values only; will be revised as current tests yield further 
information. 

** For the computation of shear stresses Vjbh rather than Vjbd shall 
be used. 

t This corresponds to an average bond strength of less than 20.8 psi 
(1.46 kgjcm2). 
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the bond strenr;th. This mechanism produces results similar to yielding of 

the reinforcement. 

92. The difficulty in this elastoplastic approach lies in predicting 

the stress at which slippage will actually start because this stress is a 

function of the ratio of contact area to the cross-sectional area of the 

culms, the bond strength, and, to some extent, the anchorage length. 

93. Again using the concept of an average pullout force (rather than 

average bond strength), it might be tentatively assumed that slippage will 

start if the total tensile force in the (presoaked) culm exceeds 400 lb 

(181.4 kg) per square inch (6.45 sq em) of contact area for a l-in. (2.54-

em) culm length (based on a minimum embedment length of 12 in. or 

30.48 em). 

94. Using an average outside culm diameter of 0.67 in. (1.70 em) and 

an average wall thickness of 0.11 in. (0.28 em), which is representative of 

the split culms used in this program, this approach leads to an average 

culm tensile stress at slippage of roughly 8000 psi (562.5 kg/cm
2

). Assum

ing the bamboo reinforcement behaves in a linearly elastic manner up to 

8000 psi (562.5 kg/cm2 ) and that it slips (or yields) gradually at a con-
~. - '- - '- 2·-stant tensile Jtress of ~000 psi t56Z.5 kgjem ), the analysiJ can then pro-

ceed on the us··tal assumptions (ultimate concrete strain of 0.003, Whitney 

stress block, etc.). A minimum load factor of 2.25 (for live load and dead 

load) should be used if this is chosen. 

Two-way slab design 

95. Expedient field design. Since, in two-way slabs, it is gener

ally impractical to place 3 to 4 percent bamboo reinforcement in each di

rection, the following slightly modified expedient field design procedure 

is tentatively suggested for slabs containing less than 3 percent 

reinforcement: 

a. Use a minimum slab thickness of 3 in, (7.62 em), to ensure 

sufficient cover and efficiency of the bamboo reinforcement. 

b. Neglect the contribution of the bamboo to the strength, and 

design the slab as an unreinforced slab, using 4.5~ psi 

(equivalent to 1.19~ kg/cm
2 

in the metric system)cas 

the allowable concrete tensile stress, provided the 
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requirements listed under a, c, and d are met. (For allow

able shear stress see ACI ~od~ 318-63 WSD.9) 

c. Maintain a minimum reinforcement ratio (relative to the 

total cross-sectional area) of 1.5 percent (for slabs with 

thicknesses of 4 in., or 10.16 em, and greater) to 2.5 pe.c

cent (for slabs with 3- to 3-1/2-in., or 7.62- to 8.89-cm, 

thicknesses) to ensure a safety factor of approximately two. 

Culms should be split and presoaked (and preferably treated). 

d. Provide additional corner and/or negative reinforcement 

where necessary. 

96. More refined design procedures. The more refined tentative de

sign procedures outlined for beams (paragraph 89) also appear suitable for 

two-way, bamboo-reinforced slabs. 

Future Plans 

97. Efforts in the remaining stages of this investigation concerning 

bamboo reinforcement will concentrate on: 

a. --shear reinforcenent. 

b. Development of complete structural systems for expedient 

bamboo-reinforced structures. 

c. Field tests of small bamboo-reinforced structures. 

d. Behavior of bamboo-reinforced members under dynamic loads. 

e. Formulation of final design and construction procedures. 
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Table l 

Tensile Strength and Modulus of Elasticity of Untreated Madake Bamboo 

(Phlllostachls Bambusoides) 

Age, Moisture Co;-.t~nt, Tensile Tensile Modulus 
Speci- Da:,"s vieight of Water/ Strength Node Between Nodes 

After Dry Weight of LCJcation n:.en 
•gj 2 2 t' Cutting Bamboo, % cf Failure _psi psi x 10 kg/em psi x 10 •• C). Kern 

-. 

l 1 80 Node 15,300 1076 Not recorded Not recorded 

2 31 7 Node 17,210 1210 Not recorded Not recorded 

3 1 71 Node 15,510 1090 Jilot recorded Not recorded 

4 31 8 Node 13,450 946 Not recorded Not recorded 

5 48 35 Betv."een 27,970 1966 Not recorded 2-33 
nodes 

' 48 27 Between 25,550 1796 ~lot recorded 2.55 0 

nodes 

7 48 15 Between 15,140 lo64 1.89 132,880 Not recorded 
nodes 

8 48 11 Node 29,640 2o84 Not recorded 2.56 

9 lJ8 10 Node 23,260 1635 3-52 247,481 Hot recorded 

Average 20,340 1430 2.71 190,532 2.48 

I~ote: Average tensile strene;th of specimens failing at nodes= +9,060 psi= 1340. kg/cm2 . 2 Average tensile strength of specimens failing between nod~!S = 22,890 psi = 1609 kg/ em . 
Percent of node failures = 66.7~. 

2 
kg/em 

163,815 

179,283 

179,986 

174,361 

Percent of betwee~-node failures= 33.3~-
Average tensile modulus of elasticity of nll specirrens te<1ted 2,570,000 psi 180,689 kgjcm

2
. 

Remarks 

Split section from 
large culm 

Split section from 
large culm 

Small whole culm 

Small whole culm 

Split section from 
large culm 

Split section from 
large culm 

Split section from 
large culm 

Split section from 
large culm 

Split section from 
large culm 



Table 2 

Ultimate Bond Stren~h of Madake Bamboo 

Age of Con- Batch Strength 
crete When of Concrete Ultimate Bond Tested, Days When Tested Strength* Specimen After Fabri- Method of 2 2 No. cation Curin~ Concrete ~ keicm ....PE.L kg/em 

1 7 Moist cured 1900 133.6 156.6 11.01 

2 173.9 12.23 

3 156.7 11.02 
-- --

Average 162.4 11.42 

4 28 Moist cured 14 3550 249.6 95.7 6.73 
days and room 
dry cured 14 
days 

5 99.6 7.00 

6 113.4 7.97 
--

Average 102.9 7.23 

Note: Bamboo culms were presoaked, split, 41 days old (after cutting), and 
had a moisture content (weight of water/dry weight of bamboo) of ap
proximately 98 percent at casting. 

* Ultimate pullout bond strength between bamboo and 6-in. (15.24-cm) 
concrete cubes. One node of a culm was encased in each cube. 



Ta .. ble 3 

Relation of the Tensile Strength of Mississippi Small Cane (Arundinaria Tecta) to Its Time of Harvest 

Tensile 
Ratio of Strength of Average 
Tensile Tensile Partially 

Moisture Content 
Tensile 

Strength of Strength of Seasoned Strength Average Green Bamboo ;.!oisture Content Bamboo Tested After 1 Hontt of Green Partially 
Precipitation Tested on on Day of Har- After 1 Month Dry Curing, and Partially Seasoned 

Tir.1e of Harvest During Honth vest, ·,:eight of Height of ·~:ater/ Bamboo to 
Hiddle of of Harvest Da;z of Harvest ·,:a ter /Dry ~·:eight Dry Curing Dry ·.·:eigtt of Seasoned Bamboo 

That of 2 2 kg/=2 Month Year in. ern ~ ~ of Bamboo, "(, ~ kg/em Ba'llboo, ~ ~ Green Bamboo ,.-

September 1967 1.80 4.57 

October 1967 2.76 7.06 14,420 1013.8 138 13,850 973.8 23 14,140 993.8 0.96 

November 1967 0.93 2.36 9,810 689.7 192 10,490 737.5 87 10,150 713.6 1.07 

December 1967 8.68 22.04 11,530 810.6 132 14,510 1020.2 52 13,020 915.4 1.26 

January 1968 4.56 11.58 10,270 722.1 116 14,090 990.6 47 12,180 856.3 1.37 

February 1968 2.54 6.45 14,210 999.0 87 15,250 1072.2 16 14,730 1035.6 1.07 

March 1968 2.83 7.18 13,880 975.9 94 19,280 1355.5 38 16,580 1165.7 1.39 

April 1968 '( .20 18.28 14,660 1030.7 64 15,610 1097.5 13 15,140 1064.1 1.06 

May 1968 7.54 19.15 15,290 1075.0 91 16,120 1133.3 13 15,700 1104.2 1.05 

June 1968 1.02 2.59 13,670 961.1 95 12,980 912.6 13 13,320 936.8 0.95 

July 1968 2.24 5.69 12,710 893.6 79 16,310 1146.7 12 14,510 1020.2 1.28 

August 1968 3.90 9.91 15,210 1069.4 73 17,160 1206.5 12 16,180 1137.9 1.13 

Septer:1ber 1968 0.95 2.41 13,710 963.9 95 16,450 1156.6 9 15,080 1060.2 1.20 

Average 13,280 933.7 Average 15,175 1066.9 Average 14,228 1000.3 1.15 

Hote: Amount (percent) green areas reduced during 1 month of seasoning= 13.6% (average for 12 months). 
Amount (percent) tensile strength (psi or kg/cm2) increas:ed during l month of seasoning = 15.0% (average for 12 months). 



Table 4 

Ultimate Bond Strength Related to Age of Concrete 

MississiEEi Small Cane {Arundinaria Tecta2 

Age of Con- Batch Strength crete When 
Tested, Days of Concrete Ultimate Bond 

Specimen After Fabri- Method of When Tested Strength* 
2 2 No. cation Curing Concrete psi kg/em psi kg/em 

l 7 Moist cured 1900 133.6 134.6 9.46 

2 132.2 9.29 

3 79.8 5.61 

Average 115.5 8.12 

4 28 Moist cured 14 3550 249.6 36.9 2.59 
days and then 

5 room dry cured 44.4 3.12 
until tested 

6 29.4 2.07 
--

Average 36.9 2.59 

7 90 Moist cured 14 3550** 249.6 25.4 1.78 
days and then 

8 room dry cured 8.5 0.60 
until tested 

9 119.9 8.43 

Average 51.3 ].61 

10 360 Moist cured 14 3550** 249.6 111.7 7.85 
days and then 

11 room dry cured 79.7 5.60 
until tested 

12 165.2 11.61 
-- --

Average 118.9 8.36 

Note: Bamboo culms were presoaked, split, 180 days old (after cutting), 
and had a moisture content of approximately 81% at casting. 

* Ultimate pullout bond strength between bamboo and 6-in. (15.24-cm) 
concrete cubes. One node of a culm was encased in each concrete 
cube. 

H Represents 28-day batch strength. 



Table 5 
Ultimate Bond Stren~th Related to Embedment Length 

MississiEEi Small Cane ~Arundinaria Tectai 

Age of Con-
crete When 

Depth of Tested, Days Ultimate Bond Number of Nodes 
Specimen Embedment After Fabri- Stre~~h Encased in Each 

No. in. em cation ~ kg/cm2 Concrete Cube --
1 6 15.24 29 49.5 3.48 One 

2 55.7 3.92 One 

3 70.8 4.98 One 

Average 58.7 4.13 

4 12 30.48 29 36.6 2.57 Two 

5 25.5 1.79 Two 

6 28.5 2.00 Two 

Average 30.2 2.12 

7 l8 45~72- 30 30~2 2.12- Three-

8 18.5 1.30 Three 

9 39.3 2.76 Three 

Average 29.3 2.06 

10 24 60.96 30 38.8 2.73 Four 

11 21.0 1.48 Four 

12 25.0 1.76 Four 

Average 28.3 1.99 

Note: Bamboo culms were presoaked, split, 88 days old (after cutting), 
and had a moisture content of approximately 65 percent at casting. 
Specimens were moist cured 14 days and then dry cured in the lab
oratory until testing. Twenty-eight-day concrete cylinder 
strength was 3940 psi (277 kgjcm2). 



Con-

1 28 

2 23 

3 28 

4 29 

Concrete 
Cylinder 
Strength* 

psi i'":J;;/cnP 

3560 250.j 

3560 250.3 

3460 243.3 

3460 2~3.3 

Table 6 

?.esults of ?lexure Tests of Concrete Beams Reinforced with Hadake Bamboo ( Phyllostachys Bamtusoides) 

Age of 
Cu:i.r.: at 

Casting, 
Jays 
After 

Cuttir.£'" 

3 

-

99 

99 

-:=-:,~e of Rein
forcer:lent 

Presoaked** 
green split 
cuJms 

Presoaked 
green ·•hole 
culm 

Presoaked 
seasoned 
split culms 

Presoaked 
seasoned 
whole culm 

B~am Cracking 
!~oment 

17,520 201.8 

17,520 201.8 

17,520 201.8 

16,320 188.0 

Approximate Averaee 
Stress in Bamboo Rein

forcement 
Ultimate 

Ultimate Strength 
Moment. Analysis 

Elastic 
Analysis 

in.-lb 

54,000 

36,000 

67,200 

30,000 

2 
..E~ ~kg/em 

622.1 6180 434.5 

4i4.8 4o6o 285.4 

0-oup 2 

774.2 7810 549.1 

31.+5.6 3370 236.9 

6390 449.3 

4260 299·5 

7960 559.6 

3550 249.6 

Approximate 
Average 

Stress ir. 
Lo··rer Culm 

of Bamboo at 
Failure 
(Elastic 

Analysis) 
. I 2 
~ Y~ em 

6960 489.3 

8670 6()9.6 

Outer Fiber 
Concrete 

Stress at 
Failure 
(Jiori<ing 
Stress 

Analysis) 
2 

~ y.glcm 

2480 174.4 

1650 n6.o 

3070 215.8 

1370 96.3 

De flee cion 
at 

~laximum 

Load 
in. em ----

1.25 3.18 

1.25 3.18 

1.35 3.43 

0.21 0.53 

Type 
of 

Fail
ure 

Bond 

Bond 

Shear, 
bond 

Bond 

i;ote: Results for third-point loac!ing of 4- by 9- by 78-in. (10.16- by 22.86- by 198.12-cm) beams reinforced ·•ith 3.50 percent (area of bambooitotal cross
sect-ional area of beam) bamboo. 
Avenge of three 28-d~:,· tests on 3- by cG-in. ( 7.62- by 15 .24-c:n) cylinders. 

** !:ai:'~boo •,;as ~resoa:~cd. to prevent ir.i tia2- crac~int; of concrete. 



Tal?le 7 

Results of Flexure Tests of ~amboo-Reinforc~d Concrete Beams with an Inverted T Section 

Age of Bamboo 
Approximate Outer 

Culm Reb-
Average Fiber 

at forcement, 
Approximate Stress in Concrete 

Average Stress i!'"l Lower Culm Stress 
Coc.- Cast- Percent Bamboo Reinforceme!'lt of Bamboo at Failure 
crete 

Cur,cr•:. to::: 
ir:g, of Total Ultimate at Failure {Working Deflectior:: 

Age Cyli:.der Days Cross- Strength Elastic (Elastic Stress at 
Whe:. Stro:::·;_gth* 

After Sectio:.al Beam Crack- Ultimate 
Analysis Analysis Analysis) Analysis) Maximum 

B·-=.'ar!'l Tested Cut- Type of Area ing Moment Morner.t Load Type of 
r~o. davs E_ kg./ cm2 ting Rei::.forcer.JJ~nt of Beam in.-lb !!!:!3L ~ m-kg E_ kg/c~? psi kg/cm2 

E_ ~ ~ kg/cm2 in. em Failure --
Gr~up 3 

2: 3602 2~3.1 1~3 Presoakt3 3-50 19,200 221.2 58,320 671.9 6570 461.9 6740 473-9 791•0 5)8.2 3000 210.9 0.9<J 2.29 Flexural 
seasoned bond 
split culrr,s 
{small 
cane**) 

6 2-:: 366C 257-3 1L3 PrcsoakeJ s.oo 22,tDO 262.7 75,000 893.6 6300 442.9 6400 450.0 7610 535.0 3490 245.4 0.90 2.29 Er:d 
sea so~ e·J a..-;c:torage 
srli t culms 
{small 
cane*') 

Group 4 

7 28 3520 247.5 158 Presoaked 3-50 31,920 367.8 63,840 735-5 7250 509-7 7300 518.9 8700 611.7 326o 229.2 1.32 3-35 End 
seasoned anchorage 
split culms 
{Madaket) 

3 50:· 3520 247.5 153 Presoaked 3.50 33,000 330.2 51,840 597-2 5800 407.8 5990 421.1 706o 496.4 266o 187.0 1.07 2.72 Bond 
seasoned 
split culms 
{Madaket) 

Note: Results for third-point loadi· g of 7:l-in.-{l9>i.l2-cm-) long inverted T sectio:, beams with a cross-sectio .al area equivalent to a 4- by 9-in. (10.16- by 27.36-cm ) 
recta:.[;U 1 ar beam. 
Averacc of three 28-day tests on 3- by 6-in. (7 .62- by 15 .24-cm) cylinders. 

*·II: Arw:d.inaria tecta. 
t Phyllostachy~busoides. 
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;esults of Flexure Tests ':>t Concrete Beams Reinforced ·.nth Mi=.dz:Jippi 3m.al 1 Cane ( Arund.inaria '!ecta) 1 '}r-:.ur.. ? 

Bamboo 
Rein-

forcsaent, 
Approximate 

COil• Age of Percent 
Average Stress in 

crete Culm at of Total 
Bamboo Reinforcement 

Concrete Ultimate Age Cylinder Casting, Cross-
ul-timate 

Strength Elastic itlhen Strength* Days Type of Sectional l!eam Crack- Analysis Anal;rsis l!eam ~ested At"ter Reinforce- Area !!ll! Mcment Man.ent 
~ da;;s 2.. r.f/cm2 cutting ment of Beam ~ ~ !!:.:=.:!k !!!:!<L 2!L kf./cm~ 2!L T.f!/crl 

9 ~a: 2960 208.1 lo8 PresOI!ked 1.96 28,Bcc 3::,1.8 l.2,o!Jo 483.9 9250 650.3 9400 6£o.:; 
aea!loned 
spl1t 
c:ul.las 

10 366 2960 2o8.1 lo8 Presoaked 2.96 34,il00 1.00.9 54,doo 622.1 8410 591.3 8490 5;,;:.~ 
seasoned 
split 
c:ul.las 

11 366. 2960 208.1 lo8 Presoa.ked 4.53 27,£·JO 318.0 60,%o 702.3 6870 483.0 6890 484.4 
seasoned 
split 
c:ul.las 

Note: Results for third-poir.t loading of 4- lrJ 9- by 78-in. (10.16- lrJ 22.56- b;r 198.12-cm) beama; 
Average of three 28-dq tests on 3- by 6-in. (7.62· b;r 15.24-om) cylinders. 

Con·· Age of 
crete Concrete Culm at 

Age C;rlir.der Casting, 
When Stre!:!£:th* Days 

Belllll Tested After 
..1:2.:. ~ 2!L ~ Cutting 

12 28 3420 240.4 147 

13 29 3420 240.4 79 

Type of 
Reinf'oree

JIIent 

Presoeked 
split 
culJr.s 
(Madake**) 

Presoaked 
spliced 
split 
c:ul.las 
(small 
canet) 

±able 9 
Results ot nexure Tests of Larger. -aamboo.-Reinforced Concrete Beams 1 Group 6 

Bamboo 
Rein- . 

forcement, 
Percent 

of Total 
Cross

Sectional 
Area 

of Beam 

2.33 

l!eam Crack• 
!!ll! Manent 

43,500 501.2 

22,000 253-5 

Ultimate 
. Manent 

Ip. -lb ..!!:1\L 

348,000 4009.3 

44,000 

Approximate 
Average stress in 

Bamboo Reinforcement 
Ultimate 
Strength 
Ans1ysis 

8850 622.2 

4550 319-9 

Elastic: 
Analysis 

ll930 627.8 

4760 334-7 

J..p;.r:>xi:l&.t<:: 
Jaerl).ge 

Str'!S:S in 
J:.c>w r Culm 
of =•t.oo 
at Fai.iure 
'~astic 
Ar~l;tsisj 

..EL <,e/cm2 

ll,llC 7~1.1 

1C,610 7loe.O 

9,700 682.0 

Approxlilate 
Average 

Stress in 
:t.ower Culm 
ot Bamboo 
a~ Failure 

(Elastic 
Anal~-sis) 

..l'!L ~ 
11,460 do5.7 

7,850 551.9 

Note: ~ading Vll4 at the third point. l!eam12 vas 7 by l5byl8o in. (17.78 b;r 38.10 by 457.20 0111). l!ellllll3 was 5 by 12 by 138in. (12.70 by 3().48 by 350.52 ""'). 
• Average of three 28-<~q tests on 3- by 6-in. (7.62- by 15.24-cm) cylinders. 

Ph.Yll os tachys bambusoides. 
t Arundinaria ~· 

t.~r 

Fiber 
Conc~t'! 

Stress 
at Failure Deflection 

("llorY.ing 
Stress 

at 

Anal;;sis) Maximum 
Load Type of 

l<!!... kf./c,,2 ...!!!.:. ..£!!!.... ~ 

2610 183.5 1.00 2.54 l!ond 

3~ 212.3 0.76 1.93 Bond 

328o 230.6 l.o8 2.74 Bond 

OUter 
Fiber 

Concrete 
Stress 

e.t Failure Denection 
(Working at 
Stress Maxi=D 

Ansl.·sisl Load 'l'ype of 
lli_ kf!./cm2 ...!!!.:. ..£!!!.... ~ 

3490 245.4 2.25 5.72 Shear 
aDii 
bond 

1m 120.9 1.40 3.56 llond 
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Table lO 

To-Date Results on Bamboo-Reinforced Concrete Beams Subjected to Sustained Loads, Group 7 

Con-
e rete 

Age 
·hben 
Sus

tained 
Load Was 

Beam Applied 
~~ 

14 33 
15 50 

ApprqJCl.JIIate 
Approximate Avg $tress 

Average Stress in ~er 
~ ~~ in 'Bamboo Reinforcement CulJrl ot 

Concrete C ti Rat f Ultimls.te B~oo 
Cylinder as ng, e 0 Strength Elastie (Ela,stie 
Strengt.h* 011¥8 

, Sustained Ane.lysis Anal.ysh Anall!!!L 
2 After Loadi~ 2 2 , 2 E!L ~ Cutting !!?Z!i ~ E!L ~ E!L ~ E!L ~ 

316o 222.17 28o 347.6 517 ·29 3020 212.33 4220 296.70 
316o 222.17 28o 654.5 974.01 5500 )86.69 5690 400.05 7960 559.64 

Outer 
Fiber 

Concrete 
Stress 

(Working 
Stress 

Analysis) 

psi ~ 

Present 
Deflection 
.!!!..:... em 

1220 85.77 0.85 2.16 
2290 161.00 

Remarks 

Deflection ahcnm is for 175 da¥s after loading 

Beam failed on 140tb d&¥ after loading vith fail
ure being attributed to eu1Ju failing in tension 
(maximum deflection prior to failure • 2.45 in. 
or 6.22 em). 

Note: Beams were 7 by 15 by 18o in. (17 .78 by 38.10 by 457.20 em) and were reinforced ~Ut 3.50 percent (area of bamboo/total cross-seetioBU area of beam) presoaked 
seasoned spU t Madake bamboo (Fbyllostac~s bambusoides). ·," 

* Average of three 28-day tests oo 3- by ~in. (7.62- by 15.24-cm) cylinders. 

Table U 

Results of Flexure Test of Bamboo-Reinforced Concrete Beam Subjected to Outside Environment, Group 8 

Approximls.te Avg 
Stress in Lower Outer Fiber 

Concrete Concrete 
Age Cylinder 

Beam 
When Strength* Cracking 

Tested Type of Jlt>ment Ul timls.te Jlt>ment 
~s 1!!!.. ~ Reinforcement ~ ~ in.-lb !!:!L 

Appr,oximate Average Culm of Bamboo Concrete Stress 
Stress 1n Bamboo Reinforcement at Failure at Failure 
UltiJIIate' (Elastic (Working Stress Deflection at 

Strength~ Elastic: Analysis AnaJ.ysisl Ana.lysisl Maximum Load 

P!.L Y!.b:!l P!.L ~ 1!!!.. ~ E!L ~ ~ _.£!!L 
I 

448 3520 247-5 Presoaked 32,400 373·3 54,720 630.4 6280 441.5 648o 455.6 7050 495·7 2500 175·8 1.46 3·71 
seasoned 
split 

• cua. 

Note: Results of third-point loading of 4- by 9- by 78-in. (10.16- by 22.86- by 198.12-cm) beiua reinforced vith 3·50 percent (area of bambOO/total cross-sectional 
area of beam) Madake bambOO (!'h;rllostaclzy's bsmbusoidea) and subjected to the outside en'4ronment for a,pproximately 14 months prior to testing. 

* Average of three 28-d&¥ testa on 3- by 60'1n. (7.62- by 15.24-cm) cylinders. 

Type of 
~ 

Bond 



Table 1.2 
Local (Jackson 2 MississiEEi2 MonthlX Climatolo~ical Data 

from October 1967 to August 1962 

Sunshine, 
-- Percent Average 

Rainfall Snow and Sleet- df Temperature Ra~e of Temperature 
Month Year in. em in. em Poss.ible OF Oc OF Oc 

October 1967 2.78 7.o6 0.00 o.oo '77 61.4 16.3 32 to 87 0 to 30.6 
November 1967 0.93 2.36 o.oo o.oo ~9 52.7 11.5 25 to 80 -3·9 to 26.7 
December 1967 8.68 22.05 Trace Trace 25 50.1 10.1 21 to 79 -6.1 to 26.1 
January 1968 4.56 11.58 Trace Trace -1-3 43.4 6.3 16 to 74 -8.9 to 23.3 
February 1968 2.54 6.45 3.60 9.14 155 39·9 4.4 14 to 71 -10.0 to 21.7 
March 1968 2.83 7-19 5.30 13.46 152 53·9 12.2 18 to 83 -7.8 to 28.3 
April 1968 7.20 18.29 o.oo o.oo ~~7 65.9 . 18.8 36 to 86 2.2 to 30.0 
May 1968 7.54 19.15 o.oo o.oo 58 "71.2 21.8 45 to 90 7.2 to 32.2 
June 1968 1.02 2.59 0.00 o.oo 63 79.6 26.4 56 to 96 13•3 to 35.6 
July 1968 2.24 5-69 0.00 o.oo 62 80.7 27.1 60 to 95 15.6 to 35.0 
August 1968 3-90 9-91 o.oo o.oo 63 80.9 27._2 57 to 97 13.9 to 36.1 
September 1968 1.95 4.95 o.oo o.oo 66 73.3 22.9 50 to 90 10.0 to 32.2 
October 1968 0.28 0.71 o.oo o.oo 64 66.2 19.0 30 to 90 -1.1 to 32.2 
November 1968 5-55 14.10 o.oo o.oo 42 52.7 11.5 27 to 83 -2.8 to 28.3 
December 1968 5.58 14.17 o.oo o.oo 52 45.7 7-6 17. to 72 -8.3 to 22.2 
January 1969 0.86 2.18- 0.00 o.oo 35 48.0 8.9 11 to 76 -11.7 to 24.4 
February 1969 3.02 7.67 o.oo o.oo 50 48.1 8.9 23 to 77 -5.0 to 25.0 
March 1969 4.90 12.45 0.00 o.oo 55 49.3 9.6 24 to 78 -4.4 to 25.5 
April 1969 6.59 16.74 0.00 o.oo 61 65.1 18.4 39 to 85 3.9 to 29.4 
May 1969 1.52 3.86 o.oo o.oo 62 72.3 22.4 44 to 94 6.7 to 34.4 
June 1969 1.29 3.28 0.00 o.oo 71 80.3 26.8 49 to 103 . 9.4 to 39.4 
July 1969 5.-46 13.87 0.00 o.oo 57 83.5 28.6 66 to 102 18.9 to 38.9 
August 1969 3-35 8.51 o.oo o.oo 61 79.6 26.4 60 to 97 15.6 to 36.1 

Monthly average 2.11 9-34 0.387 0.983 55 62.77 17-09 
for 23 months 
shown above 



a. No load 

b. Total load= 1500 lb (680.4 kg) 

c. Total load = 2500 lb (1134.0 kg) 

d. Total load = 4000 lb (1814.4 kg) 

e • Zero load after failure 

Photograph 1. Crack pattern, beam 1 



a. No load 

b. Total load = 1500 lb (680.4 kg) 

c. Total load= 3000 lb (1360.8 kg), failure 

Photograph 2. Crack pattern, beam 2 



';i),·~-.··· _, 

a. No load 

b. Total load = 1500 lb (680.4 kg) 

c. Total load= 3000 lb (1360.8 kg) 

d. Total load= 3500 lb (1587.6 kg) 

Photograph 3. Crack pattern, beam 3 (sheet 1 of 2) 
.· 



e. Total load= 5600 lb (254o.l kg), failure 

f. Close-up of failure 

Photograph 3 (sheet 2 of 2) 



a. No load 

b. Total load = 1500 lb (680.4 kg) 

c • Total load 2500 lb (1134.0 kg), failure 

d. Close-up of failure 

Photograph 4. Crack pattern, beam 4 

-· 



a. No load 

b. Total load= 2000 lb (907.2 kg} 

c. Total load = 4000 lb (1814.4 kg} 

Photograph 5. Crack pattern, beam 5 (sheet 1 of 2) 



d. Total load= 4860 lb (2204.5 kg), failure 

e. Close-up of failure 

Photograph 5 (sheet 2 of 2) 

-· 



a. No load 

b. Total load= 3500 lb (1587.6 kg) 

c. Total load = 6ooo lb (2721.6 kg) 

Photograph 6. Crack pattern, beam 6 (sheet 1 of 2) 



·d. Total load 6500 lb (2948.4 kg), failure 

e. Close-up of failure 

Photograph 6 (sheet 2 of 2) 



a. No load 

b. Total load = 1500 lb (680.4 kg) 

c. · Total load = 4500 lb (2041.2 kg) 

d. Total load= 5320 lb (2413.1 kg), failure 

Photograph 7. Crack pattern, beam 7 



a. No load 

b. Total load= 3000 lb (1360.8 kg) 

c. Total load= 4320 lb (1959.5 kg), failure 

d. Close-up of failure 

Photograph 8. Crack pattern, beam 8 

.. 



a. No load 

b. Total load = 2500 lb (1134.0 kg) 

c. Total load= 3500 lb (1587.6 kg), failure 

Photograph 9. Crack pattern, beam 9 
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a. No load 

b. Total load = 3000 lb (1360.8 kg) 
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c. Total load= 4ooo lb (1814.4 kg) 

Photograph 10. Crack pattern, beam 10 (sheet 1 of 2) 

.· 



d. Total load= 4500 lb (2041.2 kg), failure 

e. Close-up of failure 

Photograph 10 (sheet 2 of 2) 



a. No load 

... , .. ,, ~l ,.,.,.,~ .. ~· ,, ...... , . 
. , 

b. Total load = 2500 lb (1134.0 kg) 

c. Total load= 3500 lb (1587.6 kg) 

Photograph 11. Crack pattern, beam ~1 (sheet 1 of 2) 

.. 



~,,'"' .,9,,,~ ..... ~,~·,.··-~ 

·~:. 

) 

d. Total load= 5080 lb (2304.2 kg), failure 

e. Close-up of failure 

Photograph 11 (sheet 2 of 2) 



a. No load 

b. Total load= 1500 lb (680.4 kg) 

c. Total load= 5000 lb (2268.0 kg) . 

d. Total load = 12,000 lb (5443.1 kg) 
(just prior to failure) 

e. Close-up of failure 

.. 

Photograph 12. Crack ·pattern, 
beam 12 



a. No load 

b. Total load = 1000 lb (453.6 kg) 

c. Total load = 1500 lb (680.4 kg) 

d. Total load = 2000 lb (9<)7 .2 kg), 
failure 

e. Close-up of failure 

Photograph 13. Crack :pattern, 
beam 13 
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a. Immediately after loading 

b. 175 days after loading 

Photograph 14. Crack pattern, beam 14 
(sustained loading= 347.6 lb/ft or 

517.29 k!?jm) ' 

' 

-· 



b. 91 days after loading 

. ~~---~_.,. ..... ~~~-~ 

·~ 

"j 

. ·.··~ 

a. Immediately after loading 

c. Failure, during the 140th 
day after loading (lower culms 

failed in tension) 

Photograph 15. Crack pattern, beam 15 
(sustained loading = 654.5 lb/ft or 

974.01 k&fm) 



a. No load 

b. Total load = 3000 lb (1360.8 kg) 

~ 

c. Total load= 4560 lb (2068.4 kg), failure 

d. Close-up failure 

Photograph 16. Crack pattern, beam 16 
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This report summarizes the to-date {October 1969) results of a current WES study on 
the feasibility of using bamboo as an expedient reinforcement for temporary reinforced 
concrete structures. The report contains the results of an investigation of the most 
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bambusoides or Madake), same additional properties {since the publication of Report l) 
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sustained loading, conclusions, and tentative, to-date recommendations for the design 
of bamboo-reinforced members. Some of the principal conclusions were: Based on en-
gineering properties,the local Mississippicanemay be inferior to most other species; 
however, the degree of inferiority may not be as great as originally anticipated. The 
shrinkage-bond problem associated with presoaked bamboo reinforcement should not be a 
severe problem in areas with climates similar to those found in the southeastern part 
of the United States. The sustained tensile strength of bamboo is considerably lower 
(at least 50 percent) than the tensile strength determined in conventional tests of 
short duration. Bamboo-reinforced members that are designed and constructed according 
to the tentative recommendations outlined herein can be expected to develop from two 
to four times the ultimate flexural load-carrying capacity of unreinforced members of 
equal dimension; however, one must expect wide cracks and large deflections, even at 
safe loading rates. 
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